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AGREEMENT ON TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND 

THE REPUBLIC OF KYRGYZSTAN 

The United States of America and the Republic of 

Kyrgyzstan (hereinafter referred to collectively as 

"Parties" and individually as "P~rty''}, 

Recognizing that the development of bilateral trade may 

contribute to better mutual understanding and cooperation, 

Taking into account the favorable implications for 

trade expansion of the economic restructuring and the 

development of a market-based economy in Kyrgyzstan, 

Considering that expanded trade relations between the 

Parties will contribute to the general well-being of the 

peoples of each Party, and promote respect for 

internationally recognized rights of working people, 
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Acknowledging that the development of trade relations 

and direct contact between United States nationals and 

companies and Kyrgyz nationals and companies will promote 

openness and mutual understanding, 

Considering that economic ties are an important and 

necessary element in the strengthening of their bilateral 

relations, 

Reaffirming their desire to develop economic 

cooperation in accordance with the principles and provisions 

of the Final Act signed in Helsinki on the 1st of August, 

1975, and other documents of the Conference on Security and 

Cooperation in Europe, and in accordance with the Document 

of the Conference on Economic Cooperation in Europe held in 

Bonn in March-April 1990, 

Being convinced that an agreement on trade relations 

between the two Parties will best serve their mutual 

interests, and 

Desiring to create a framework which will foster the 

development and expansion of commercial ties between Kyrgyz 

nationals and companies and United States nationals and 

companies, 
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Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

MOST FAVORED NATION AND NONDISCRIMINATORY TREATMENT 

1. Each Party shall accord unconditionally to products 

originating in or exported to the territory of the other 

Party treatment no less favorable than that accorded to like 

products originating in or exported to the territory of any 

third country in all matters relating to: 

(a) customs duties and charges of any kind 

imposed on or in connection with importation or exportation, 

including the method of levying such duties and charges; 

(b) methods of payment for imports and exports, 

and the international transfer of such payments; 

(c) rules and formalities in connection with 

importation and exportation, including those relating to 

customs clearance, transit, warehouses and transhipment; 

(d) taxes and other internal charges of any kind 

applied directly or indirectly to imported products; and 

(e) rules concerning sale, purchase, transport, 

distribution, storage and use of products on the domestic 

market. 

2. Each Party shall accord to products originating in 

or exported to the territory of the other Party 

nondiscriminatory treatment with respect to the application 

of quantitative restrictions and the granting of licenses. 
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3. Each Party shall accord to imports of products and 

services originating in the territory of the other Party 

nondiscriminatory treatment with respect to the allocation 

of the currency needed to pay for such imports. 

4. The provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 shall not 

apply to: 

(a) advantages accorded by either Party by virtue 

of such Party's full membership in a customs union or free 

trade area; 

(b) advantages accorded to third countries for 

the facilitation of frontier traffic; 

{c) advantages accorded to third countries in 

accordance with the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

(the "GATT"), and advantages accorded to developing 

countries under the GATT and other international agreements; 

and 

(d) actions taken under Article XI (Market 

Disruption) of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE II 

GENERAL OBLIGATIONS WITH RESPECT TO MARKET 
ACCESS FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

1. Recognizing the mutual benefit to trade relations 

on the basis of this Agreement and consistent with the most 

favored nation principles expressed in Article I, the 

Parties shall, on the basis of reciprocity and without 

detriment to relations with third countries, improve market 
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access for products and services of the other Party and 

optimize mutual commercial opportunities, including through 

the satisfactory reciprocation of market opening measures 

resulting from multilateral negotiations. Taking the above 

into account and resulting from the development of market 

mechanisms in Kyrgyzstan and its closer relationship with 

the GATT, opportunities shall be created to increase step

by-step national treatment for products and services of the 

United States. 

2. Trade in products and services shall be effected 

by contracts between nationals and companies of Kyrgyzstan 

and nationals and companies of the United States concluded 

in the exercise of their independent commercial judgment and 

on the basis of customary commercial considerations such as 

price, quality, delivery and terms of payment. 

3. Neither Party shall require or encourage Kyrgyz 

nationals and companies or U.S. nationals or companies to 

engage in barter or countertrade transactions. 

Nevertheless, where nationals or companies decide to resort 

to countertrade operations, the Parties will encourage them 

to furnish to each other all necessary information to 

facilitate the transaction. 

4. Each Party shall accord products imported from the 

territory of the other Party treatment no less favorable 

than that accorded to like products originating in any third 
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country in relation to technical regulations and standards, 

including conformity testing and certification. 

Furthermore, the Parties shall ensure that such technical 

regulations and standards are not prepared, adopted, or 

applied in a discriminatory manner, with a view to creating 

obstacles to bilateral trade, or to protect domestic 

production. 

ARTICLE III 

EXPANSION AND PROMOTION OF TRADE 

1. The Parties affirm their desire to expand trade in 

products and services consistent with the terms of this 

Agreement. They shall take appropriate measures to 

encourage and facilitate the exchange of goods and services 

and to secure favorable conditions for long-term development 

of trade relations between United States nationals and 

companies and Kyrgyz organizations. 

2. The Parties shall take appropriate measures to 

encourage the expansion of commercial contacts with a view 

to increasing trade. In this regard, the Kyrgyz Party 

expects that, during the term of this Agreement, Kyrgyz 

nationals and companies shall increase their orders in the 

United States for products and services, while the United 

States Party anticipates that the effect of this Agreement 

shall be to encourage increased purchases by United States 

nationals and companies of products and services from 
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Kyrgyzstan. Toward this end, the Parties shall publicize 

this Agreement and ensure that it is made available to all 

interested parties. 

3. The Parties shall encourage interested nationals 

and companies of both countries to look for opportunities to 

expand trade in machinery, equipment and technologies, 

including creation of favorable financial conditions to 

carry on trade in such products. 

4. Each Party shall encourage and facilitate the 

holding of trade promotional events such as fairs, 

exhibitions, missions and seminars in its territory and in 

the territory of the other Party. Similarly, each Party 

shall encourage and facilitate the participation of its 

respective nationals and companies in such events. subject 

to the laws in force within their respective territories, 

the Parties agree to allow the import and re-export on a 

duty free basis of all articles for use in such events, 

provided that such articles are not sold or otherwise 

transferred. 

ARTICLE IV 

GOVERNMENT COMMERCIAL OFFICES 

1. Each Party shall allow government commercial 

offices to hire directly host country nationals and, subject 

to its laws and procedures on entry and residence of aliens, 

third country nationals. 
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2. Each Party shall ensure unhindered access of host 

country nationals to government commercial offices of the 

other Party. 

3. Each Party shall encourage the participation of 

its nationals and companies in the activities of their 

respective government commercial offices, especially with 

respect to events held on the premises of such commercial 

offices. 

4. Each Party shall create favorable conditions for 

access by government commercial office personnel of the 

other Party to host country officials at both the federal 

and other levels, representatives of state enterprises, 

institutes, foreign trade organizations, cooperatives, joint 

ventures and other organizations. 

ARTICLE V 

BUSINESS FACILITATION 

1. Each Party shall permit the establishment within 

its territory of commercial representations of companies of 

the other Party and shall accord such representations 

treatment at least as favorable as that accorded to 

commercial representations of companies and organizations of 

third countries. If either Party accredits commercial 

representations, that Party shall establish promptly an 

expedited accreditation procedure. Through this procedure, 

a central accrediting authority shall exercise its best 
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efforts to consider an application for accreditation and, in 

the case of a positive decision, to issue a certificate of 

accreditation to commercial representations of the other 

Party all within 60 days of the submission of such 

application. The accreditation procedure shall be 

administered with a goal of maximizing the participation in 

the market of the accrediting Party of companies already 

operating in that market, new entrants and small companies. 

Commercial representations of a Party accredited through the 

above procedure shall be accorded treatment no less 

favorable than that accorded to accredited commercial 

representations of third countries, except that they shall 

not be entitled to the assistance of the accrediting Party 

in locating office and residential space. 

2. Each Party shall afford commercial representations 

of the other Party fair and equitable treatment with respect 

to the conduct of their operations. 

3. Each Party shall permit commercial representations 

of the other Party to import and use in accordance with 

normal commercial practices, office and other equipment, 

such as typewriters, photocopiers, computers and telefax 

machines in connection with the conduct of their activities 

in the territory of such Party. 

4. Each Party shall permit on a nondiscriminatory 

basis, at nondiscriminatory prices (where such prices are 

set or controlled by the government}, commercial 
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representations of the other Party access to office space 

and living accommodations, whether or not designated for use 

by foreigners, as well as telecommunications, municipal and 

social services. 

s. Each Party shall permit such commercial 

representations established in its territory to hire 

directly employees who are nationals of either Party or of 

third countries and to compensate such employees on terms 

and in a currency that is mutually agreed between the 

parties, consistent with such Party's minimum wage laws. 

6. Each Party shall permit nationals and companies of 

the other Party to advertise their products and services (a) 

through direct agreement with the advertising media, 

including television, radio, print and billboard, and (b) by 

direct mail, including the use of enclosed envelopes and 

cards preaddressed to that national or company. 

7. Each Party shall permit nationals and companies of 

the other Party to conduct market studies, either directly 

or by contract, within its territory. To facilitate the 

conduct of market research, each Party, upon request of the 

other Party, shall make available to interested nationals 

and companies of that Party, non-confidential, non

proprietary market information within its possession. 

8. Each Party shall permit commercial representations 

to stock and provide an adequate supply of samples and 
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replacement parts for before and after sales service on a 

non-commercial basis. 

9. Each Party shall facilitate direct contact between 

end-users in its territory and nationals and companies of 

the other Party. Each Party shall create favorable 

conditions for direct contacts between its organizations and 

government institutions whose decisions affect potential 

sales and purchases of goods and services and nationals and 

companies of the other Party. Each Party shall also 

encourage direct commercial transactions between Kyrgyz 

nationals and companies and U.S. nationals and companies, 

including those which act from either side as producers, 

end-users or buyers. 

10. Each Party shall permit nationals and companies of 

the other Party to engage and serve as agents or consultants 

for nationals or companies of either Party and of third 

countries on prices and terms mutually agreed between the 

parties. Each Party shall permit nationals and companies of 

the other Party to engage its nationals and companies that 

act as distributors, provided that such nationals or 

companies are entitled to engage in such activities, on 

prices and terms mutually agreed between the parties. 

11. Neither Party shall impose measures which 

unreasonably impair contractual or property rights or other 

interests acquired within its territory by nationals and 

companies of the other Party. 
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12. Nothing in paragraphs 1, 5 or 10 of this Article 

shall be interpreted to confer any rights under either 

Party's laws and procedures on entry and residence of 

aliens. 

ARTICLE VI 

TRANSPARENCY 

1. Each Party shall make available publicly on a 

timely basis all laws and regulations related to commercial 

activity, including trade, investment, taxation, banking, 

insurance and other financial services, transport and labor. 

2. Each Party shall provide nationals and companies 

of the other Party with access to available non

confidential, non-proprietary data on the national economy 

and individual sectors, including information on foreign 

trade. 

3. Each Party shall allow the other Party, when 

interested, the opportunity to consult on the formulation of 

rules and regulations which affect the conduct of business 

activities. 

ARTICLE VII 

FINANCIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO TRADE 
IN PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

1. Unless otherwise agreed between the parties to 

individual transactions, all commercial transactions between 

Kyrgyz nationals and companies and United States nationals 
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and companies shall be made in United states dollars or any 

other freely convertible currency that may be mutually 

agreed upon by such nationals and companies. 

2. No restrictions shall be placed by either Party 

upon the export from its territory of freely convertible 

currencies, including deposits or instruments representative 

of such currencies, obtained in an authorized manner in 

connection with trade in products and services by nationals 

and companies of the other Party. 

3. Nationals and companies of a Party holding 

currency of the other Party received in an authorized manner 

may deposit such currency in authorized financial 

institutions located in the territory of the other Party and 

may maintain and use such currency for local expenses in 

accordance with applicable laws and regulations of the other 

Party. 

4. Without derogation from paragraph 2, in connection 

with trade in products and services, each Party shall grant 

to nationals and companies of the other Party most-favored

nation treatment with respect to: 

(a) opening and maintaining accounts, in both 

foreign and local currency, and having access to funds 

deposited, in financial institutions located in the 

territory of the Party; 

(b) payments, remittances and transfers of freely 

convertible currencies, or financial instruments 
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representative thereof, between the territories of the two 

Parties, as well as between the territory of that Party and 

that of any third country; 

(c) rates of exchange offered by financial 

institutions authorized to deal in foreign exchange, and 

authorized means of obtaining freely convertible currencies; 

and 

(d) the receipt and use of local currency. 

ARTICLE VIII 

PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

1. Proceeding from the importance of intellectual 

property and the necessity of its legal protection to 

promote trade and economic cooperation and acknowledging the 

necessity of creating more favorable conditions for adequate 

and effective legal protection of intellectual property and 

its enforcement, the Parties have agreed that they shall: 

(a) ensure in accordance with the provisions of 

internal legislation, protection and implementation of 

intellectual property rights, including copyright on 

literary, scientific and artistic works including computer 

programs and data bases, patents and other rights on 

inventions and industrial designs, know-how, trade secrets, 

trade marks and service marks, trade names, and protection 

against unfair competition; 
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(b) ensure that their international commitments 

in the field of intellectual property rights are honored. 

Accordingly, each Party reaffirms the commitments made with 

respect to industrial property in the Paris Convention for 

the Protection of Industrial Property of March 30, 1883, as 

revised at Stockholm on July 14, 1967 (the "Paris 

convention"), and the commitments made with respect to 

copyright in the Universal Copyright Convention of 

September 6, 1952; and 

(c) encourage appropriate arrangements between 

institutions within Kyrgyzstan and the United States to 

provide protection for intellectual property rights. 

2. To provide adequate and effective protection and 

enforcement of intellectual property rights, each Party 

agrees to submit, to their respective legislative bodies, 

the draft laws necessary to carry out the obligations of 

this Article and to exert their best efforts to enact and 

implement these laws. In this connection, the Parties will: 

(a) enhance their copyright relations through 

adherence to the Berne Convention for the Protection of 

Literary and Artistic Works (Paris 1971) (the "Berne 

Convention"); 

(b) provide copyright protection for computer 

programs and data bases as literary works under their 

copyright laws; 
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(c) (1) provide protection for sound recordings 

first fixed by their respective nationals or first published 

in their national territory; 

(c) (2) such protection shall include, among the 

minimum rights guaranteed to producers of these works, a 

right of reproduction and a right of public distribution and 

importation, and notwithstanding the rights of an owner of a 

particular copy of a sound recording in such copy, the 

producer of a sound recording shall continue to enjoy the 

exclusive commercial rental and lending rights in such copy; 

and 

(c) (3) the Parties agree, that immediately after 

both Parties have enacted protection for sound recordings 

originating in their respective territories, to take such 

steps as are necessary under domestic law to extend such 

protection to sound recordings originating in the other 

Party's territory; 

(d) provide product and process patent protection 

for all areas of technology (except the Parties may exclude 

materials useful solely in atomic weapons) for a term of at 

least 20 years from the filing of an application or at least 

17 years from the grant of the patent; and 

(e) provide broad protection for trade secrets. 

3. Upon the date when both Parties are members of the 

Berne Union, the protection of works in existence prior to 
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that date shall be determined in accordance with Article 18 

of the 1971 Paris Act of the Berne Convention. 

4. The Parties shall introduce in their legislative 

proposals the principles enumerated in the side letters to 

this Agreement. These side letters shall form an integral 

part of this Agreement. 

s. The Parties agree to constitute a working group on 

intellectual property matters in accordance with the terms 

and for the purposes set forth in the side letters attached 

hereto. 

ARTICLE IX 

TRANSIT 

Each Party shall facilitate the transit of products 

originating in the territory of the other Party and 

transported via the territory of the Party in accordance 

with the laws and regulations in force in the Party. 

ARTICLE X 

SUBJECTS FOR FURTHER ECONOMIC COOPERATION 

1. The Parties shall take appropriate steps to foster 

economic cooperation on as broad a base as possible in all 

fields deemed to be in their mutual interest, including with 

respect to statistics and standards. 

2. The Parties, taking into account the growing 

economic significance of service industries, agree to 
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consult on matters affecting the conduct of service business 

between the two countries and particular matters of mutual 

interest relating to individual service sectors with the 

objective, among others, of attaining maximum possible 

market access and liberalization. 

ARTICLE XI 

MARKET DISRUPTION SAFEGUARDS 

1. The Parties agree to consult promptly at the 

request of either Party whenever either actual or 

prospective imports of products originating in the territory 

of the other Party cause or threaten to cause or 

significantly contribute to market disruption. Market 

disruption exists within a domestic industry whenever 

imports of an article, like or directly competitive with an 

article produced by such domestic industry, are increasing 

rapidly, eit~er absolutely or relatively, so as to be a 

significant cause of material injury, or threat thereof, to 

such domestic industry. 

2. The consultations provided for in paragraph 1 

shall have the objectives of (a) presenting and examining 

the factors relating to such imports that may be causing or 

threatening to cause or significantly contributing to market 

disruption, and (b) finding means of preventing or remedying 

such market disruption. Such consultations shall be 
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concluded within sixty days from the date of the request for 

such consultation, unless the Parties otherwise agree. 

3. Unless a different solution is mutually agreed 

upon during the consultations, the importing Party may (a) 

impose quantitative import limitations, tariff measures or 

any other restrictions or measures it deems appropriate, and 

for such period of time it deems necessary, to prevent or 

remedy threatened or actual market disruption, and (b) take 

appropriate measures to ensure that imports from the 

territory of the other Party comply with such quantitative 

limitations or other restrictions introduced in connection 

with market disruption. In this event, the other Party 

shall be free to deviate from its obligations under this 

Agreement with respect to substantially equivalent trade. 

4. Where in the judgment of the importing Party, 

emergency action is necessary to prevent or remedy such 

market disruption, the importing Party may take such action 

at any time and without prior consultations provided that 

such consultations shall be requested immediately 

thereafter. 

5. In the selection of measures under this Article, 

the Parties shall endeavor to give priority to those 

measures which cause least disturbance to the achievement of 

the goals of this Agreement. 

6. The Parties acknowledge that the elaboration of 

the market disruption safeguard provisions in this Article 
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is without prejudice to the right of either Party to apply 

laws applicable to unfair trade. 

7. Each Party shall ensure that its domestic 

legislation and procedures for determining market 

disruption are transparent and afford affected parties an 

opportunity to submit their views. 

ARTICLE XII 

DISPUTE SETTLEMENT 

1. Nationals and companies of either Party shall be 

accorded national treatment with respect to access to all 

courts and administrative bodies in the territory of the 

other Party, as plaintiffs, defendants or otherwise. They 

shall not claim or enjoy immunity from suit or execution of 

judgment, proceedings for the recognition and enforcement of 

arbitral awards or other liability in the territory of the 

other Party with respect to commercial transactions; they 

also shall not claim or enjoy immunities from taxation with 

respect to commercial transactions, except as may be 

provided in other bilateral agreements. 

2. The Parties encourage the adoption of arbitration 

for the settlement of disputes arising out of commercial 

transactions concluded between nationals and companies of 

Kyrgyzstan and nationals and companies of the United States. 

such arbitration may be provided for by agreements in 
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contracts between such nationals and companies or in 

separate written agreements between them. 

3. The parties to individual transactions may provide 

for arbitration under any internationally recognized 

arbitration rules, including the UNCITRAL Rules in which 

case the parties should designate an Appointing Authority 

under said Rules in a country other than Kyrgyzstan or 

United States. 

4. Unless otherwise agreed between the parties, the 

parties should specify as the place of arbitration a 

country, other than the United States or Kyrgyzstan, that is 

a party to the U.N. Convention on the Recognition and 

Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, signed in New York, 

June 10, 1958. 

5. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to 

prevent, and the Parties shall not prohibit, the parties 

from agreeing upon any other form of arbitration or dispute 

settlement which they mutually prefer and agree best suits 

their particular needs. 

6. Each Party shall ensure that an effective means 

exists within its territory for the recognition and 

enforcement of arbitral awards. 
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ARTICLE XIII 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

The provisions of this Agreement shall not limit the 

right of either Party to take any action for the protection 

of its security interests. 

ARTICLE XIV 

CONSULTATIONS 

1. The Parties agree to consult periodically within 

the framework of the Joint Kyrgyzstan-US Commercial 

Commission to review the operation of this Agreement, if and 

when established. 

2. The Parties agree to consult promptly through 

appropriate channels at the request of either Party to 

discuss any matter concerning the interpretation or 

implementation of this Agreement and other relevant aspects 

of the relations between the Parties. 

ARTICLE XV 

DEFINITIONS 

1. As used in this Agreement, the terms set forth 

below shall have the following meaning: 

(a) "company," means any kind of corporation, 

company, association, sole proprietorship or other 

organization legally constituted under the laws and 

regulations of a P~rty or an internal subdivision thereof, 
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whether or not organized for pecuniary gain or privately or 

governmentally owned; provided that, either Party reserves 

the right to deny any company the advantages of this 

Agreement if nationals of any third country control such a 

company and, in the case of a company of the other Party, 

that company has no substantial business activities in the 

territory of the other Party or is controlled by nationals 

of a third country with which the denying country does not 

maintain normal economic relations. 

(b) "commercial representation," means a 

representation of a company or organization of a Party. 

(c) "national," means a natural person who is a 

national of a Party under its applicable law. 

ARTICLE XVI 

GENERAL EXCEPTIONS 

1. Subject to the requirement that such measures are 

not applied in a manner which would constitute a means of 

arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between countries 

where the same conditions prevail, or a disguised 

restriction on international trade, nothing in this 

Agreement shall be construed to prohibit the adoption or 

enforcement by a Party of: 

(a) measures necessary to secure compliance with 

laws or regulations which are not contrary to the purposes 

of this Agreement; 
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(b) measures for the protection of intellectual 

property rights and the prevention of deceptive practices as 

set out in Article VIII of this Agreement (and related side 

letters); or 

(c} any other measure referred to in Article XX 

of the GATT. 

ARTICLE XVII 

ENTRY INTO FORCE, TERM AND TERMINATION 

1. This Agreement (including its side letters which 

form an integral part of the Agreement) shall enter into 

force upon an exchange of diplomatic notes in which the 

Parties notify each other that all necessary legal 

requirements for entry into force have been fulfilled and 

shall remain in force as provided in this Article. 

2. The initial term of this Agreement shall be three 

years, subject to paragraph 4 below. 

3. This Agreement shall be extended for successive 

terms of three years each unless either Party has given 

written notice to the other Party of its intent to terminate 

this Agreement at least 30 days prior to the expiration of 

the then current term. 

4. Either Party may terminate this Agreement upon 

sixty days written notice to the other Party and in. such 

case the Parties will, to the fullest extent practicable, 
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seek to minimize possible disruption to their trade 

relations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized, 

have signed this Agreement. 

DONE at Washington this e.··~'"'~.... day of Ma.1 , 1992, in 

duplicate, in the English and Russian languages, both texts 

being equally authentic. A Kyrgyz language text shall be 

prepared which shall be considered equally authentic upon an 

exchange of diplomatic notes confirming their conformity 

with the English language text. 

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF 
KYRGYZSTAN: 

STATES 



corJIAllIEHHE 

0 TOprOBblX OTHOWeHHSIX Mex.uy Pecny611HKOH Kbrprbl3CTaH H 

Coe.UHHeHHbIMH lliTaTaMH AMepHKH 

Pecny6JI:nKa Kb1pn.13cTaH :n Coe.n;1rneHHb1e lllrnTbI AMep:nK:n 

(B ,1l~'lbHeiimeM HMeHyeMhie BMecTe KaK "CTOpOHbI" H OTl,(eJlbHO KaK CTopoHa"), 

OC03HaBaSI, 'I.ITO pa3BHTHe ,O:ByXCTOpOHHeH TOprOBJIH MO)[{eT BHecn1 BKJia,O: B .'lytUIIee 

B3aHMOIIOHHMaHHe H COTPY.llHHqeCTBO, 

rrpHHHMaSI BO BHHMaHHe 6naronpmlTHOe B03)leHCTBHe, OKa3bIBaeMoe Ha pacmHpem1e 

rnprOBJIH 3KOHOM:nqecKOH nepecTpOHKOH H pa3BHTHeM pbIHOqHOH 3KOHOMHKH B 

Pecrry6m1:Ke Kbrpn,I3CTaH, 

cq:nrnSI, 'I.ITO pa3BMTbie TOprOBbie OTHOIIIeHHSI Me)K,O:y CTopoHaMH 6y.uyT BHOCUTb BK..-1a.!]; 

B o6wee 6narococTo.srn:ne Hapo,nos Ka)K,!lOH CrnpOHbl H cnoco6cTBOBaTb ysa)KeHHIO 

Me)K,!I.yHapO,D.HO npH3HaHHblX npaB Tpy,O:SIWHXCSI, 

np:n:maBaSI, qTO pa3BHTHe TOproBbIX OTHOmeHHH H npSlMbIX KOHTaKTOB Me)K..'J;y 

Kbipn.I3CKHMH rpa)[{,!laHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH H aMepHKaHCKHMH rpa)K.aaHaMH H KOMnamHJMH 

6y.ueT cnoco6cTB0BaTb OTKpbITOCTH H B3aHMOIIOHHMaHHIO, paccMaTpHBaSf 3KOHOMHtJeCKHe 

CBSI3Ii KaK Ba)KHblH H He06XOl,(HMbIH 3JieMeHT B yKpeIVIeHHH HX ;:{B)'CTOpOHHHX 

OTHOIIIeHUH, IlOJITBep)K:.i;a.sr CBOe )KeJiaHHe pa3BHBaTb 3KOHOMH1.!eCKOe COTPYJIHH'l.leCTBO B 

COOTBeTCTBHH C rrpHHUHIIaMH H IlOJIO)KeHHSIMH 3aKJIJOqITTeJibHOro 3KTa, IlO,!lIIHCaHHOrO B 

Xe.1bCiiHKH 1 aBryCTa 1975 ro.n;a, ,npyrnMH llOKyMeHTaMH CoBemamrn no 6e3onaCHOCTH H 

COTPY.J:HHtieCTBY B Esporre H B COOTBeTCTBHH C LI.oKyMeHTOM DOHHCKOH KOHcpepenunn 

DO 3KOHOMHtieCKOMY COTPYllHHqecTBy B EBpone, COCTOSIBIIIeHCSl B MapTe-anpeJ,e 1990 
~ ~ CrO'Aa, uy,o:yq:n yoe:>K.UeHHbIMH, tITO ornarneHHe O ToprOBbIX OTHOmemrnx Me)K.!lY ;IBYMSI 

c~opoHaMH 6y.ueT HaHJiyqrrrn:M o6pa30M OTBeqaTb HX B3aHMHblM HHTepecaM, H )KeJiaSI 

C03.!IaTb OCHOBY' KOTOpaSI 6bI C.'IY)KlL'la pa3BHTHIO H pacrrrnpeHHIO KOMMepqecKHX CBSI3eii 

Me)f(,.'.Iy Kbipn.I3CKHMH rpa)K,!{aHaMH H KOMIIaHHSIMH H aMepHKaHCKHMH rpa)K!IaHa~rn If 

K0MIIa8HSIMH, 

cor.1acHJI:ncb o HH)KeCJie,o:y10meM: 

CTATbSI I 
Pe)KHM HaH60JihUJero 611aronpm1TCTBOBaHHSI H He.UHCKpHMHHaU,HOHllbIM 

peJK.HM 

1. Ka)K,UaSI CTopoHa 6e3 KaKHX-JIH6o YCJIOBHH rrpe.uocTaBHT TOBapaM, rrpOHCXOllSillIU:M 

H3 HJIH 3KCil0pT:npyeMblM Ha TeppHTOPHIO ,o:pyroH CTOpOHbI, pC)KHM He MeHee 

6narorrpttSITHblli qeM TOT, KOTOpbIH npe.n;OCTaBJieH no.n;o6HbIM TOBapaM, rrpOHCXO.!lSIWHM H3 

HJIH 3KCIIOpT:npyeMblM Ha TeppHTOpHIO JI106011 TpeTbeH CTpaHbI, BO BCex BOnpocax, 

OTHOCSIIIU1:XCSI K: 

a/ TaMO)KeH1-IbIM IlOIIIJIHHaM H c6opaM 11106oro BH.!la, HaJJaraeMblM Ha HJIH B CBSI3H C 

HMilOpTOM HJIH 3KCIIOpTOM, BK.,1J0qa51 cnocoG B3liMamrn TaKHX IIOIIIJIHH H c6opoB; 

b/ cnoco6aM OIVIaTbl HMIIOPTa H 3KCIIOpTa H Me)K..'J;yHapOJIHOro nepeBo;ra TaKl1X 

rrnaTe)KeH; 

c/ npaBHJJaM 11 ¢opMaJibHOCTSIM B CBSI3If C HMIIOPTOM H 3KCIIOpTOM, BKJIJOqasr Te, 

KOTOpble OTHOCSlTCSI K TaMO)KeHHOii OtIHCTKe, TpaH3HTY, CK.'laJIHpOBaHHIO H rreperpy3Ke; 

d/ HanoraM :n ,11pyr:nM BH)'TpeHHHM c6opaM .'II06oro po.ua, npHHHMaeMbIM npSIMO HJIH 

KOCBeHHO K HMilOpTHpyeMbIM TOBapaM; H 

el npasHJiaM, KaCalO[UUMCSI npo,na)KH, IIOKYilKH, rrepeB03KH, pacnpe,ne.'leHHSI, 

xpaHemrn H HCIIOJib30BaHHSl TOBapos Ha BHyTpeHHeM pbIHKe. 
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2. Ka)K.tlaSI CTopoHa npe.!lOCTaBH:T TOBapaM, np011CXO,D;S1IUl1M 113 HJIH 3KCnopTHpyeMhIM 

Ha TeppHTOp1no .upyroH CTOpOHhI, He,llHCKpl1Ml1Hau110HHhil1 pe)lrnM B OTHOllleHlm 

npHMeHeHlrn KOJIHl.JecrneHHbIX orpaHHqeHHH H BhI,n;aqu JIHUeHJHH. 

3. Ka)K,llaSI CTopoHa npe,!lOCTaBl1T HMTIOpTHpyeMhIM TOBapaM H yCJiyraM , 

np011CX0.llS1III11M HJ TeppHTOpH11 .!lpyrOH CTopOHhI, He.!ll1CKpHMHHaUHOHHhil1 pe)KHM B 

OTHOIIIemm pacnpe.!leJieHHSI BaJil:OTHhlX cpe,!lCTB, Heo6xO..'lHMhIX ;lJISI OIUiaThI TaKoro 

HMnoprn. 
4. IToJIO)KeHHe nyHKTOB 1, 2, H 3 He 6ynyT rrpHMeHSITbCSl K: 

a/ npe11MymeCTBaM, npe..'lOCTaBJISleMhIM Ka)K.llOH HJ CTopoH BCJie,!lCTBl1e IlOJIHOrO 

q.11:eHCTBa TaKOH CTopOHhI B TaMO)KeHHOM COIOJe HJIH cso6o,n;HOH TOpros1m; 

b/ npeHMymeCTBaM, npe.nOCTaBJISleMhIM TpeTb11M CTpaHaM ;lJISI o6JierqeHHS1 

npHrpaHHqHoH TOprOBJIH; 

cl npeHMyruecTBaM, npe,n;OCTaB.'ISleMhIM TpeThHM CTpaHaM B COOTBeTCTBHH C 

f eHepaJihHhIM CornaweHHSIM o rnpmpax H ToprosJie / rATT/, H npeHMyruecrnaM, 

npe,!lOCTaBJISleMhIM pa3BHBa1:0III11MCS1 CTpaHaM no f ATT H .npyrnM Me)K)lyHapO,!lHhIM 

corJiameHHS1M; H 

d/ neHCTBHSIM, npeimpHHSIThIM s cooTBeTCTBHH co CTaTheH XI (HapyweHHe pbIHKa) 

HaCTOS1II1ero CorJiameHHSI. 

CTATbSI II 
06w.11e o6si3aTeJihCTBa B OTHOIIIeHl111 lJ.OCTyna K pbIHKY l).JISI 

TOBapOB 11 ycJiyr 

1. CoJHaBaSI BJaHMOBhTrO)lHOCTh TOprOBbIX OTHOmeHHH Ha OCHOBe HaCTOSIIUero 

CornameHHSI H B COOTBeTCTBHH C np11HUHnaMH pe)KHMa HaH60JihIIIero 

6JiaronpHS1TCTBOBaHHSI, H3JIO)KeHHhIMH B CTaTbe I, CTopOHhI 6y,a;yT Ha OCHOBe BJaHMHOCTH 

tt 6eJ ymep6a OTHOmeHHSIM c TpeThHMH CTpaHaMH, yJiyqmaTh )lOCTyn K pbIHKY ,!lJISI 

TOBapoB H yc.1yr npyroii CTOpOHhI H COJ,!laBaTb onTHMaJihHhie BJaHMHbie KOMMepqecKHe 

B03M0)KH0CTH, B TOM q11c.1e nyTeM np11HS1THSI B3al1MHhIX ynoBJieTBOpHTeJihHhIX Mep no 

,D;OCTyny K pbIHKY, BhITeKal:OIU11X 113 MHOrOCTOpOHH11X neperosopos. 

ITp11H11MaS1 BO BHH:MaH11e BhIIIIel13JIO)KeHHOe H 11CXO)lS1 113 pa3Bl1THSI pbl-HOl.JHOfO 

MexaH11JMa B Pecny6JI11Ke KhiprhIJCTaH H ero 6oJiee TeCHhIX oT-HoweH11H c fATT, 6y;1yT 

COJ,n;asaThCSI B03M0)KH0CTl1 )lJISI nocTeneHHOro yseJIHl.JeHl1SI npe..'10CTaBJieH11SI 

HaUHOHa.,'IbIIOrO pe)Kl1Ma ,lUISI Tosapos H yc.1yr Coen11HeHHhIX IllTaTOB. 

2. ToproBJISI TOBapaMH 11 yCJiyraMl1 6y.neT ocymeCTBJISIThCSI nocpe,!l-CTBOM KOHTpaKTOB 

Me:;.K,n;y rpa)K,!laHaMl1 H KOMnaHHSIMH Pecny6mrKl1 Khrpn.rJCTaH 11 rpa)K)laHaMH 11 

KOMnaHUS1Ml1 Coe.!ll1HeHHhIX IllTaTOB, JaKJIIOqaeMbIX BO HCnOJIHeHHe 11X He3aBl1CHM0f0 

KOMMepqecKoro pemeHHSI n Ha OCH0BaHl1H OOhlqHhIX KOMMepqecKHX coo6pa)KeHl1H, TaKHX, 

KaK: ueHa, KaqecTBO, nOCTaBKa 11 YCJIOBHSI TIJiaTe)Ka. 

3. H11 O.llHa HJ CrnpoH He 6y,!leT Tpe6osaTh OT rpa)K,!laH 11 KOMnaHHH Pecny6.1nKH . 

Kb!prhI3CTaH HJIH rpa)K.!IaH 11 KOMnaHl1H Coen11HeHHhIX IllTaTOB HJil1 noompS1Th 11X 

ocyruecTBJISITh onepau1111 no 6apTepHoif UJIH BCTpel.lHOH ToprosJie. 0 .zJ.HaKo , KOr.lla 

rpa)K,!laHe 11 KOMnaHl111 peIIIaT np116ern:yTh K onepaUHSIM no BCTpeqHOH TOproBJie, CTOpOHhI 

6ynyT TIOOIIIpS1Th npe,!10CTaB,'IeH11e HMH ..apyr .npyry BCeH Heo6xO,!lMOH HH(pOpMau1111 ,!l.'ISI 

o6JierqeHl1SI C,!leJIK11. 

4. Ka)K,llaSI CTopoHa npe,!10CTaB11T TOBapaM HMnoprn:pyeMbIM c Tepp11TOppHH .!lPYrDH 
CTopOHhI pe)Kl1M He MeHee 6JiaronpHS1THhIH, l.JeM TOT, KOTOpbIH npe,!lOCTaB,'ISieTCSI 

no.no6HbIM TOBapaM, npoHCX0,!1SIIU11M 113 Jil:060H TpeTbeH CTpaHhI, B OTHOIIIeHH11 

TeXHHtJ.eCKHX )'CJIOBl1H H CTaH.uapTOB, BKJil:OtJ.aSI nposen em1e 11CilbITaHHH Ha COOTBeTCTBHe 

TeXH11tJ.eCKHM VCJIOBl1SIM H CTaH.uapTaM H cepT11cp11Kau111:0. ilOMHMO Toro, CTOpOHbl 

o6ecnetJ.aT, qTo"6bI TaKHe TeXHHGeCKl1e ycJIOBHSI 11 CTaH,!lapTbl He p a 3pa6aTbIBa.JIHCh, He 
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rrpHHHMa.JlHCb H He rrpHMeHSUIHCb ,UHCKpHMHHaU:HOHHb[M rryTeM C u:eJiblO C03-;'WHH.SI 

rrpeII.SITCTBHli ,!l}l.SI .ZIBYCTOpOHHeif TOprOBJIU HJIH ,!VI.SI 3alllHTb[ HaU:HOHa.JlbHOro 

npOH3BO)];CTBa. 

CTATbSI III 
PacumpeHtte 11 nooUJ,pem1e Topros;rn 

1. CTopOHbl IIO,UTBep)K,UaIOT CBOe )KeJiaHHe pacmHp.SITb TOproBJilO TOBapaMH H 

yCJiyraMH a COOTBeTCTBUH c yCJIOBH.SIMH HaCTO.SIIUero CornaIIIeHH.SI. 0HH rrpe.urrpHMYT 

Heo6xo,n;HMble MepbI ,UJI.SI noompeHH.SI H 06.:ierqeHH.SI o6MeHa ToaapaMH H ycJiyraMH H 

o6ecrretieHH.SI 6JiarorrpH.SITHbTX yCJIOBHli ,UJI.SI ,UOJirocpoqHoro pa3BHTH.SI TOprOBbIX 

OTHOilleHHli Me)K,Uy rpa)K,UaHaMH H KOMIIaHH.SIMH Pecrry6JIHKH KbipThr3CTaH H rpa)K,UaHaMH 

H KOMIIaHH.SIMH Coe,UHHeHHbIX lllTaTOB. 

2. CTopOHbI rrpe.nrrpHMYT Heo6xo,UHMhie Mepbl ,UJI.SI rroompeHH.SI paCIIIHpeHH.SI 

KOMMeptieCKHX KOHTaKTOB B u:eJI.SIX yaeJIHqeHH.SI TOprOBJIH. B 3TOM CB.S13H KblpThI3CKa.SI 

CTopoHa O)KH,UaeT, qTo B TeqeHHe cpoKa _ueiicTBH.SI HacTosi:mero CorJiameHH.SI, rpa)K)];aHe 

H KOMIIaHHH Pecrry6JIHKH KbipThI3CTaH yaeJIHqaT CBOH 3aKa3hl B Coe,!lHHeHHbIX lllTarnx Ha 

TOBapbl H yCJiyrn, B TO speM.SI KaK AMepHKaHCKa.SI CTopoHa O)KH,!laeT, qTo HaCTosi:mee 

CornameHHe 6y,neT BJIH.SITh Ha rroompeHHe yaeJIHqeHH.SI 3aKyrroK rpa)K,n;aHaMH H 

KOMIIaHH.SIMH Coe,n;HHeHHbIX lliTaTOB TOBapoB H yCJiyr H3 Pecrry6JIHKH KblpTh13CTaH. B 
3THX u:eJI.SIX CTOpOHbl orry6JIHKYIOT HaCTO.Slmee CornaIIIeHHe H o6ecrreqaT ero ,UOCTyrrHOCTb 

,UJI.SI scex 3aHHTepecoBaHHbIX CTOpOH. 

3. CTopOHbl 6y;:ryT CO.TJ:eHCTBOBaTb IIOHCKY 3aHHTepecoBaHHbIM opraHH3aU:H.SIM, 

rpa)K,UaHaM H KOMIIaHH.SIM o6eHX CTpaH B03M0)KH0CTeif pacmHpeHH.SI TOproB.'IH 

MallHHaMH, o6opy,UOBaHHeM H TeXHOJIOrH.SIMH, BKJIJOqasi: C03,UaHHe 6JiarorrpH.SITHbIX 

qnrnaHCOBbIX yCJIOBHli ,UJI.SI ocymecTBJieHH.SI TOprOBJIH 3THMH TOBapaMH. 

4. Ka)K_uasi: CTopoHa 6y_ueT noompsi:Tb H o6JierqaTh rrpoae,n;eHHe MeporrpH.SITHH no 

pa3BHTHIO ToprOBJIH, TaKHX, KaK: .SlpMapKH, BbICTaBKH, BH3HTbI H ceMHHapbl Ha caoeif 

TeppHTOpHH H Ha TeppHTOpHH ,n;pyroif CTOpOHbl. PaBHbIM o6pa30M, Ka)K,Ua.SI CTopoHa 

6y;'leT IIOOIUp.SITb H o6JiertiaTb yqacTHe CBOUX C00TBeTCTBYIOIUHX rpa)K,D;aH H KOMIIaHHli 

B TaKHX M.eporrpH.SITH.SIX. B COOTBeTCTBHH C 3aKnHaMH,,UettCTBYIOll!HMH B rrpe,n;eJiax HX 

COOTBeTCTByIOnmx TeppHTOpHif, CTopOHbl cor:raCHJIHCb pa3pemHTb HMIIOPTHpoBaTb H 

pe3KCIIOPTHp0BaTb Ha 6ecIIOillJIHHHOli OCHOBe Bee H3,UeJIH.SI, rrpe.ZIHa3HaqeHHhie ,!lJI.SI 

HCIIOJib30BaHH.SI B TaKHX MeporrpH.SITH.SIX, rrpH yCJIOBHH, l!TO TaKHe H3,UeJIH.SI He 6yayT 

rrpo,n;aaaThC.SI HJIH KaK-JIH6o HHaqe rrepe,n;aaaThC.SI. 

CTATbSI IV 
TIpaB11TeJibCTBeHHhre TOprOBble yqpe)K:)leHJHI 

1. Ka)K,D;a.SI CTopoHa II03BOJIHT rrpaBHTe.'lbCTBeHHbIM TOprOBbIM yqpe)K,leHU.SIM 

Herrocpe,nCTBeHHO HaHHMaTb rpa)K,UaH rrpHHHMa10meif CTpaHbl H, B COOTBeTCTBHH C ee 

3aKOHaMH H rrpou:e.nypaMU O Bbe3.TJ:e H npO)KHBaHHH HHOCTpaHU:eB, TaK)Ke rpa)K,UaH 

TpeTbHX CTpaH. 

2. Ka)K,n;asi: CTopoHa o6ecne4HT 6ecnpensi:TcTBeHHhiif ,!lOCTyrr rpa)K,!laH rrpHHHMa10meif 

CTpaHbl B npaBHTeJibCTBeHHhie TOprOBbie yqpe)K,!leHH.SI ,!lpyroif CTopOHbl. 

3. Ka~a.SI CTopoHa 6y,n;eT noompsi:Tb YT.JaCTHe CBOHX rpa)f(,!laH, KOMIIaHHli a 

.nesi:TeJibHOCTH CBOHX COOTBeTCTBYIOIUHX npaBHTeJibCTBeHHbIX TOprOBblX yqpe)K,!leHHM, 
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oco6eHHO B OTHOllleHirn Meponpm1THH, npOBO)lHMbIX B noMemeHHSlX TaUIX TOprOBbIX 

ytrpe)!(.rteHHff. 

4. Ka)K,!lasr CTopoHa 6yaeT co3aasaTh oJiaronpusrTHbre yc.r1os11sr JlJisr JIOCTyna 

nepCOHaJia npaBHTe.'lhCTBeHoro TOprosoro yqpe)K;leHIISl ,!lp)'TOH CTopOHbl K 

oqmUHaJibHbIM m1uaM npHHHMa10mei1: CTpaHbl Ha q>e.nepa.'IhHOM H ,!lpyrnx ypOBHSlX, a 

TaK)Ke K npe,!lCTaBHTeJISIM rocy;:tapCTBeHHblX npe,.'lnpHSITHH, HHCTHTYTOB, BHeIIIHeToprOBbIX 

opraHH3aUHH, KOonepaTHBOB, COBMeCTHbIX npe.r:mpHSITHH H ,npyrnx opraHH3aUHH. 

CTATbSl V 
Co3.n.amte 6JiaronpHSITHblX ycJIOBH11 JIJISI KOMMeptieCKOH )le.slTeJibHOCTH 

1. Ka)K)laSI CTopoHa pa3pemHT C03;lami:e Ha CBOeH TeppHTOpHH KOMMeptJeCKHX 

npe::tCTaBHTeJibCTB q>HpM ..'lpyroH CTOpOHhI,npe,nocTaBHT TaKHM npe,!I,CTaBHTeJihCTBaM 

pe)KHM He MeHee 6JiaronpHSITHbIH, 11eM TOT, KOTOpblH npe,!lOCTaBJISieTCSI KOMMeptieCKHM 

npe,!lCTaBwreJihCTBaM q>HpM H opraHH3aUHH TpeTbHX CTpaH.ECJIH KaKaSI-JIH6o 113 CTOpOH 

aKKpe,!lHTyeT KOMMepqecKHe npe,!I,CTaBHTe.'lhCTBa, TO :na CTopoHa B KOpOTKHH cpoK 

ycTaHOBHT ycKopeHHYIO npoue,nypy aKKpe,!lHTaUHH. 

C IlOMOillblO 3TOH npoue;:typbl ueHTpaJibHOe Be,!{OMCTBO no aKKpe,!lHTaUHH 6y.neT 

npe.a.npHHHMaTb see YCHJIHSI JI.,1SI paCCMOTpeHHSI 3aSIBJieHHH 06 aKKpe;:rHTaUHH H, B CJiyqae 

no.'IO)Kl-lTeJibHOro pemeHmr, BhI)laBaTb cepTHq>HKaT 06 aKKpe,!l,1'1Taum1 KOMMeptieCKHM 

npe,.'lCTaBHTeJibCTBaM ,npyroii CTOpOHbl s TetieHHH 60 ,!lHeH c MOMeHTa nonaqu TaKOro 

3asrs.1eHmr. ITpoue;:typa aKKpe.rtUTaUHH 6y,!IeT npOH3BO,!lHTCSI C ue.'lblO MaKCHMa.'lbHOrO 

yse.1HtJeHUSI npHCYTCTBHSI Ha pbIHKe aKKpe,!lifTYIOIUell CTopOHbl KOMTIUHHH, KOTOpbre y)Ke 

;JeHCTBYIOT Ha 3TOM pbIHKe, HOBblX H MaJibIX KOMUaHI11I. KOMMepqeCKHM 

npe;:rcTaBHTeJibCTBaM CTopOHbl, aKKpe;:tHTOBaHHblM C IlOMOIUblO y1._a3a1rnoii npouenyphl, 

6yn.eT npe.rtCTaBJISITbCSI pe)KHM He MeHee 6JiaronpHSITHhlff qeM TOT, KOTOpb!f{ 

npeacTaBJISieTCSI aKKpe,nHT0BaHHhlt1rl .: KOMMeptieCKHM npe,!lCTaBHTe.'I~CTBaM TpeThHX CTpaH, 

3a HCKJIIOt.IeHHeM Toro, tJTO OHH '"'MOf)'T pacctrnThIBaTb Ha CO,lleHCTBHe aKKpe.n:uTyIOmeif 

CTOpOHbl s IlOJJ.bICKaHHH CJiy)Ke6HhlX 11 )KHJJbIX IlOMeIUeHHH. 

2. Ka)K,!laSI CTopoHa o6ecnetIHT KOMMepqeCKHM npe,!ICTaBifTeJibCTBaM .a.pyroii 

CTOpOHbl cnpaBe)l.TIHBhIH H paBHbIH pe)l<HM B OTHOIIIeHHH ocymecTB.1eHHSI HX onepaum'-1:. 

3. Ka)K,.::IaSI CTopoHa pa3penrnT KOMMepqeCKHM npe,!lCTaBHTeJibCTBaM .a.pyroi-i 

CTopOHbl liMTIOpTHpOBaTb H HCil0Jih30BaTh B COOTBeTCTBHH C HOpMaJibHOH KOMMepqecKOli 

npaKTHKOH KaHueJISipCKOe 11 .a.pyroe o6opy,llOBaHHe,TaKOe, KaK IlHIIIYIUHe MaIDHHKH, 

KOnHpOBaJibHbie annapaTbl, KOMilbJ-OTepbI, TeJiecpaKCbl, B CBSI3H C ocymeCTB.'lem1eM HX 

,!leSITeJibHOCTH Ha TeppHTOpHH TaKOH CTOpOHbl. 

4. Ka)K.n:asr CTopoHa pa3peIIIHT Ha He.lIHCKpHMHHaUHOHHOH OCHOBe, no 

He)IHCKpHMH:HaUHOHHblM ueHaM / B Tex CJiyqasrx KOr;i;a TaKHe ueHhl ycTaHaBJIHBalOTCSI H 

KOHTpOJIHp)'IOTCSI npaBHTeJibCTBOM/ KOMMeptJeCKHM npe.n:CTaBHTe.1bCTBa M .npyrOH CTopOHbl 

)IOCTYTI K CJiy)Ke6HblM H )KHJibIM IlOMeIUeHHSIM BHe 3aBHCHMOCTH OT Toro npe,!IHa3Ha·-1eHbl 

mm )lJISI liHOCTpaHues 1-L'IH HeT, a TaK)Ke K cpe,!lCTBaM 3 ,1eKTp0CBSI3Jf H KOMMyHa.'lbHblM H 

COUHaJibHbIM yc.1yraM. 

5. Ka)K,llaSI CTopoHa pa3pennlT TaKHM KOMMepqeCKHM npe,!ICTaBHTeJihCTBaM, 

C03,llaHHblM Ha ee TeppHTOPHH, Henocpe,!I,CTBeHHO HaHHMaTb C.1y)KaIUHX, KOTOpble SIBJISIIOTCSI 

rpa)K,;IaHaMH JII060H H3 CTopoH HJJH TpeThHX CTpaH, H npOH3B O,!l,HTb Oil.llaTy y CJiyr 

TaKHX CJiy)KaIUHX Ha ycJIOBHSIX H B Ba.'IJ-OTe, B3aHMHO COrJiaCOBaHHLIX M e )K;:ry CTOpOHa MH C 

co6JIJ-O)lem1eM 3aKOH0B TaKOH CTopOHbl O MHHHMaJibHOH 3apn.1aTe. 

6. Ka)K.llasr CTopotta pa3peunu rpa)K,TJ;aHaM u KOMnaHHSIM .npyroi:r CrnpoHhI 

peKJiaMHpOBaTb CBOH TOBaphi H ycJiyrn / a/ nocpeacTBOM npSIMOfO cornaIIIe HHSI C 



peKJiaMHhIMH areHCTBaMH, BKJ1J0qa51 Ha TeJieBH}leHHH, pa.zurn, B neqaTH H C 

HCnO./lb30BaHHeM Hapy)KHOH peKJiaMbl H / a/ nyTeM Henocpe}lCTBeHHOH paCCbL'IKH no 

nOt.ITe peKJiaMHhIX MaTepmL'IOB, BKJIIOqa51 HCnO./lb30Bami:e npH.lJO)KeHHhIX KOHBepTOB H 

OTKpbITOK c o6paTHbIM a,.'lpecoM TaKHX rpa)K!{aH H KOMnaHHH . 

7. Ka)K,llaST CTopoHa pa3peWHT rpa)KJ:{aHaM H KOMnaHHSIM .zrpyroii: CTOpOHbI 

rrpOBO]lHTb H3yqeHHe pbIHKa Ha CBOeH: TeppHTOpm1 KaK HanpSIMYIO, TaK H Ha OCHOBe 

KOHTpaKTOB. ,llJISI 06.riertieHHSI H3yqeHHS1 pbIHKa Ka)K,.'laSI CTopoHa no npoch6e .Zlpyroii: 

CTopOHbl 6y,.'leT npe,lOCTaB,1SITh 3aHHTepecoBaHHbIM rpa)K,'laHaM H KOMnaHHSIM TaKOH 

CTOpOHhI HHq>OpMaUHIO O pbIHKe HeKompH}leHUHaJJbHOro xapaKTepa H He HaXO}lSIIDYIOCSI 

B qbeR-JIH60 co6crneHHOCTH, KOTOpOH OHa pacnoJiaraer. 

8. Ka)K,ZJaSI CTopoHa pa3pemHT KOMMepqecKHM npe,ZICTaBHTeJibCTBaM HMeTb 

,.'lOCTaToqHhIH 3anac o6pa3U0B H 3anqacTe11 .llJISI npe,Zinpo,!1.a)KHOro H noCJienpo,.'la)KHoro 

o6CJI)')KHBaHHS1 Ha HeKOMMcpqecKOH OCHOBe. 

9. Ka)K,ZiaSI CTopoHa 6y.ueT o6JiertiaTb npS1Mbie KOHTaKThl Me)Kll)' KOHeqHblMH 

noTpe6HTe.115lMH Ha CBOeH TeppHTOpHH H opraHH3aUHS1MH, rpa)K}laHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH 

,Zipyroii: CTopOHhI. Ka)K!laS1 CTopoHa 6y.D.eT C03.!laBaTb 6J1aronpHS1THb1e yCJIOBHSI .IIJIS1 

npS1MbIX KOHTaKTOB Me)K}ly ee opraHH3aUHS1MH H npaBHTeJihCTBeHHbIMH yqpe)K}leHHSIMH, 

qbJ,I pemeHHSI BJIHSIIOT Ha noTeHUHaJJhHbie npo}la)KH H 3aKynKH TOBapOB H yCJiyr, 

rpa)K}laHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH }lpyroii: CTOpOHbI. Ka)l,(}laSI CTopoHa 6y,!J.eT TaK)Ke noompS1Tb 

npS1Mbie KOMMepqecKHe C,!J.eJIKH Me)K.z:r;y rpa)K,ZJ;aHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH Pecny6JIHKH 

KbipThI3CTaH H rpa)K}laHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH CoeJJ;HHeHHhIX lllTaTOB, BKJIJ0qa51 Te H3 HHX, 

KOTOphie BhICTynaJOT C Ka)K}lOH CTOpOHhl B KaqecTBe npOH3BO,.'lHTeJieH, KOHeqHbIX 

noTpe6HTeJieH H.IIH noKynaTeJieif. 

10. Ka)K,.'la.s1 CTopoHa pa3peillHT rpa)K,.'laHaM H KOMnaHHSIM .zrpyroii: CTopoHhI 

HaHHMaTbCSI H BblCTynaTb B KaqeCTBe areHTOB H.1H KOHCY./lbTaHTOB. npe.z:r;cTaBJISIIOIUHX 

rpa)K}laH H KOMnaHHH Ka)K,.'lOH H3 CTopoH H TpeThHX cTpaH, no ueHaM H Ha yCJIOBHSIX, 

B3aHMHO cornacoBaHHbIX Me)K.z:r;y CTOpOHaMH. Ka)K,ZJ;aSI CTopoHa pa3peIIIHT rpa)K,.'laHaM H 

KOMnaHHSIM .IIpyroH CTopOHbI npHBJieKaTb ee rpa)K,.'laH H KOMnaHHH, KOTOpbie BhlCTynalOT 

B KaqecTBe OilTOBHKOB, npH YC.'IOBHH, qTo TaKHe rpa)K,!J.aHe H KOMnaHHH HMelOT npaao 

3aHHMaThCS1 TaKOH .z:r;e.s1TeJibHOCTblO, no ueHaM H Ha YCJIOBHSIX B3aHMHO corJiacyeMbIX 

Me)K.uy CTOpOHaMH. 

11. HH O,ZIHa H3 CTOpOH He 6y.IIeT npHHHMaTb MephI, KOTOphre 6hI Heo6oCH0BaHHO 

HapymaJJH KOHTpaKTHhie npaaa HJIH npaaa co6crneHHOCTH JIH6o npyrne npaaa , 

npHo6peTeHHhie a npe,Zie.riax ee TeppHTOpHH rpa)K,llaHaM 11 KOMnaHHSIMH .Zlpyroii: CTopoHhl. 

12. HHqTo, corxep)Kameec.s1 B rraparpaq:,ax 1, 5, HJIH 10 HacTo.s1meH CTaThH, He 6y.!leT 

TOJIKOBaThCSI KaK npe,!!.OCTaBJieHHe KaKHX-m160 npaB caepx npen;yCMOTpeHHhIX 

3aKOHaMH H npaBH.1IaMH JII060H H3 CTopoH O Bbe3,!J.e H npO)KHBaHHH HHOCTpaHI.I,eB . 

CTATbSI VI 
rJlaCHOCTb 

1. Ka)K,.'laSI CTopoHa 6yneT CBOeBpeMeHHO ,lle.'laTb .llOCTynHhlMH ,ZIJISI ny6JIHqHoro 

03HaKoMJieHHS1 ace 3aKOHbI H npaBHJia, OTHOCSIIUHeCSI K KOMMepqecKOH ,.'leSITe.llbHOCTH, 

BKJ1J0qa51 TOprOBJIIO, KanHTaJJOBJ10)KeHH5I, Ha..rioroo6JIO)KeHHe, GaHKOBCKOe ]le.'IO, 

cTpaxoaaHHe H .z:r;pyrne q>HHaHCOBhie yCJiyrn, TpaHcnopT H Tpyn. 

2. Ka)K,.'laSI CTOpOHa 6yneT o6ecnet.IHBaTb rpa)K,.'laHaM, KOMnaHHSIM npyroii: CTOpOHhI 

JlOCTyn K HMelOIUHMCSI ,.'laHHhIM HeKOHqJHlleHI.I,HaJJbHOro xapaKTepa, He HaXO}lSIIIlHMCSI B 

qbeH-JIH6o co6CTBeHHOCTH, no HaUHOHaJJbHOH 3KOHOMHKe H ee OT,!leJibHbIM OTpaCJISIM, B 

TOM t.IHCJie K HHq>OpMaUHH no BHemHeH: ToprOBJie. 

http:corxep)Kameec.s1
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3. Ka)l()lasr CTopoHa npe,!loCTaBHT .!lpyroii CTopoHe npu HaJIHtIHH 3aHHTepecosaHHOCTH 

B03M0)l(H0CTb KOHcynbTHpOBaTbCSI no BOrrpocaM cpopMynupoBaHH~ npaBHJI H IlOJIO)KeHHH, 

KOTOpbie BnHSIIOT Ha Be)leHHe )leJJOBOH .nesITeJibHOCTH. 

CTATbSI VII 
<l>HHaHCOBbte noJIO)l(eHH~, OTHOC~W.HeC~ K TOprOBJie TOBapaMH 

H ycJiyraMH 

1. EcnH He cornacoBaHO HHatte Me)l(!lY CTOpOHaMH OT,!lenbHb]X C)lenoK, TO see 

KOMMepqeCKHe c.nenKH Me)f(,.'ly rpa)K]laHaMH H KOMIIaHHSIMH Pecny6nHKH Kblpfbl3CTaH H 

rpa:>K,llaHaMH H KOMilaHHSIMH Coe;mHeHHbIX IIJTaTOB 6y.nyT npOH3BO!IHTbCSI B )l0)1)Iapax 

Coe,!lHHeHHblX illTaTOB HJIH JIIOOOH .upyrOli CB060)lH0 KOHBepTHpyeMOH BaJIIOTe, KOTopasr 

MO)KeT 6bITb B3aHMHO cornacoBaHa Me)K_ny TaKHMH rpa)K)laHaMH H KOMnaHHSIMH. 

2. HH O,!lHa H3 CTOpOH He 6y,!leT murnraTb HHKaKHX orpaHHtieHHH 

Ha Bb1B03 H3 CBOeH TeppHTOpHH cso60,1wo KOHBepTHpyeMblX BaJIIOT, BK.lllOtiasr BK.lla]lbl HJIH 

HHCTpyMeHTbl, npe)lCTaBneHHble B TaKHX BaJIIOTax, nonytteHHbIX 3aKOHHblM nyTeM B CBSl3H 

C TOprosneH TOBapaMH H ycnyraMH, rpa)f(,.'laHaMH H KOMnamrnMH )lpyroH CTopOHbI. 

3. rpa)K)laHe H KOMnamm O)lHOH CTOpOHbI, HMelOIUHe Ba.JllOTHbie cpe;i;cTBa JlpyroH 

CTOpOHbI, IlOJiytreHHbie Ha 3aKOHHbIX OCHOBaHHSIX, MOryT BK.lla)lbIBaTb TaKHe cpe)lCTBa B 

ynonHoMotreHHbie )lnsr 3THX ue..1el1 qrnHaHCOBbre yttpe)K,!leHHsr, pacnono)l(eHHbie Ha 

TeppHTOpHH )lpyroH CTOpOHbI, a TaK)Ke BeCTH CBOH cqern H HCil0nb30BaTb yKa3aHHbie 

BaJIIOTHbie cpertCTBa Ha MeCTHbie paCXO)lbJ B COOTBeTCTBHH C ycTaHOBneHHblMH )lnSI ,!laHHbIX 

ue.Tielf 3aKOHaMH H npasHJiaMH !lP)TOH 

CTOPOHbI. 

4. He Hapymasr naparpacp 2, B CBSl3H c TOprOBJieH TOBapaMH H ycnyraMH Ka)K)lasr 

CTopoHa 6y)leT npe,!lOCTaBnSITb rpa)K)laHaM 11 KOMnaHHSIM .!lpyroH CTOpOHbl pe)KHM 

Ha116onbII1ero 6naronpHS1TCTBOBaHHSI B OTHOIIIeHHH: 

a/ OTKpbITHSI H Be,!leHHSI CtieTOB KaK B HHOCTpaHHOH, TaK H MeCTHOH BaJIIOTe H 

,:lOCTyna K B.,10)KeHHblM cpe)lCTBaM B q>HHaHCOBbIX yqpe)K)leHHSIX, pacnono)KeHHbIX Ha 

TeppHTOpHH 3TOH CTOpOHbI; 

bl pactreTOB, IVIaTe)KeH H nepeBO)lOB CB060,!IHO KOHBepTHpyeMbIXBaJIIOT H.'IH 

npellCTaBnSIIOilIHX HX q>HHaHCOBbIX HHCTpyMeHTOB Me)K.uy TeppHTOpHSIMH .!lBYX CTopoH, a 

TaK)Ke Me)K)ly TeppHTOpHeH 3TOH CTOpOHbI H KaKOH-JIH6o TpeTbeH CTpaHbI; 

c/ o6MeHHbIX Kypcos, npe,r:vrnraeMhIX q>HHaHCOBbIMH ytrpe)K;ueHHSIMH, 

ynoJIHOMOtieHHbIMH COBeprnaTb BaJIIOTHbJe onepau1,n1, H 3aKOHHbIX cnoco6os 

npHo6peTeHirn CB060)lH0 KOHBepTHpyeMbIX Ba.JllOT; H 

d/ n0Jiyt1eHHS1 H HCil0Jlb30BaHHS1 MeCTHOII BaJIIOTbI. 

CTATbSI VIII 
Oxpatta HHTeJIJieKTyaJibHOH co6CTBeHHOCTH 

1. HcXO,!lSI 113 Ba)KHOCTH HHTe.lJieKTYaJibHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH H He06XOllHMOCTH ee 

npaBOBOH oxpaHbJ ;:(.TISI pa3BHTHSl TOprOBJIH H 3KOHOMHtieCKOro COTPY.!lHHtieCTBa H 

npH3Hasasr Heo6xo~HMOCTb C03)laHHS1 6onee 6naronpHS1THbIX yc.TIOBHH )lJISI a,!leKBaTHOii II 

3epq>eKTHBHOII npaBOBOH oxpaHbI HHTe)I)leKTYaJibHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH H ee o6ecnet1eHHS1, 



CTOpOHbI cor.'IaCHJIHCb qTo OHH 6y.n:yT: 

a/ o6ecneqHBaTb, B COOTBeTCTBHH C I10JlO)KeHHSIMH HaUHOHaJlbHOro 3aKOHO)laTeJibCTBa 

Ka)K,!.{OH CTpaHbI, oxpaHy H ocymecTBJieHHe npaB HHTeJIJieKTYaJibHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH, 

BKJI:fOqaS1 aBTOpCKOe npaBo Ha JIHTepaTypHbie, HayqHbie H Xy,!lO)KeCTBeHHhie 

npOH3Be,!(eHHS1, BKJI}()qaromHe nporpaMMbI )lJISI 3BM H 6a3bI ,naHHbIX, naTeHTbI H apyrne 

rrpaBa Ha H306peTeHHS1 H npOMbIIIIJieHHbie o6pa3UbI, Hoy-xay' TOprOBbie ceKpeTbI, 

TOBapHbie 3HaKH H 3HaKH o6CJiy)KHBaHHSI, qmpMeHHbie HaHMeHOBaHHSI H 3aIUHTy OT 

Heao6pocoBeCTHOH KOHKypeHUHH; 

b/ o6ecneqHBaTb co6mo,z:i:eHHe CBOHX Me)l(UyHapO,!lHbIX 06.s13aTeJibCTB B o6JiaCTH npaB 

HHTeJIJieKTYaJihHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH. CooTBeTCTBeHHO,Ka)K,Zla.s1 CTopoHa BHOBb 

nO,!lTBep)K)lalOT 06.s13aTeJibCTBa, npHHSITbie B OTHOII.IeHHH npOMbIIIIJieHHOH co6CTBeHHOCTli B 

TiapH)KCKOH KOHBeHUHH no oxpaHe npOMbIIIIJieHHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH OT 30 Maprn 1883 
ro.z:i;a, nepeCMOTpeHHOH B CTOKrOJibMe 14 HIOJISI 1967 roaa /TiapH)KCKaSl KOHBeHmrn/, a 

TaK)Ke 06.s13aTeJibCTBa, npHHSITbie B OTHOmeHHH aBTOpCKOrO npaBa BO BceMHpHOH 

KOHBeHUHH 06 aBTOpCKOM npaBe OT 6 ceHTS16p.s1 1952 ro.'la; H 

c/ noompS1Tb COOTBeTCTBYIOIUHe cornameHHSl Me:>tG(y yqpe)K,ZleHHSIMH Pecny6JIHKH 

Kbipii>I3CTaH H Coe,z:i:HHeHHbIX IIlTaTOB no npe,z:i:OCTaBJieHHlO oxpaHbI npaB 

HHTeJIJieKTYaJibHOH co6cTBeHHOCTH. 

2. B ueJISIX o6ecneqeHHS1 aneKBaTHOH H 3cfxt>eKTHBHOH oxpaHbI H ocymeCTBJieHHSl 

npaB HHTeJIJieKTYaJibHOH co6CTBeHHOCTH, Ka)K)laSl H3 CTopoH corJiacHJiaCb npe,ZICTaBHTb B 

CBOH COOTBeTCTBYIOIUHe 3aKOHOUaTeJibHbie opraHbI npoeKTbI 3aKOH0B, Heo6xo,ZIHMbIX )lJISl 

ocymecTBJieHHSl 06.s13aTeJibCTB no HaCTOSIIUeH CTaThe, H c.n:eJiaTb Bee OT Hee 3aBHCSl1!lee 

.!i,'ISI npHHSITIDI 3THX 3aKOH0B H BBe,ZieHHSl HX B .n:eHCTBHe. B 3TOH CBSl3H CTOPOHbI: 

a/ yKpenSIT CBOH OTHOmeHHSl B o6JiaCTH aBTOpCKOro npaBa nocpe.z:i;CTBOM 

npHCOe,.'lHHeHHSI K EepHCKOH KOHBeHUHH no oxpaHe JIHTepaTypHbIX H xy)lO)KeCTBeHHbIX 

npOH3Be,ZieHHH /TiapH)KCKaSl peaaKUHSl 1971 ro.n:a/ /EepHCKaSl KOHBeHUHSl/; 

b/ npenocTaBS1T oxpaHy HOpMaMH aBTopcKoro npaBa nporpaMMaM )lJISl 3BM H 

6a3aM ,!(aHHbIX KaK JIHTepaTypHbIM rrpOH3BeiteHHSIM no 3aKOHaM HX CTpaH 06 aBTOpCKOM 

npase; 

c/ ( 1) npenocTaB.s1T oxpaHy npas Ha 3BYK03anHCH, snepsbre c,z:i:eJiaHHhre HX 

COOTBeTCTBYIOillHMH rpa)K,!l;aHaMH HJIH KOMnaHHSIMH HJIH snepBbie ony6JIHK0BaHHbie Ha HX 

TeppHTOpHH; 

c/ (2) TaKaSl oxpaHa 6yneT BKJI}()qaTb cpe,ru1 MHHHMyMa npaB, rapaHTHpOBaHHbIX 

npOH3BO,!(HTeJISIM 3THX npOH3Be,ZieHHH, npaBo BOCnpOH3Be)leHHSl H npaso ny6JIHqHoro 

pacnpOCTpaHeHHSl H HMnOpTa, H, He3aBHCHMO OT npaB co6cTBeHHHKa 3K3eMIIJIS1pa 

3BYK03anHCH - npaBo npOH3BO,!(HTeJISl 3TOH 3BYKOB0H 3anHCH npO,.'lOJI)KaTb nOJib30BaTbCS1 

HCKJI}OqHTeJibHbIM npaBOM KOMMepqecKoro npoKaTa H c.n:aqH B HaeM 3TOH 3anHCH; 

c/ (3) CTOpOHbI comaCHJIHCb, qTo HeMe,n.rieHHO noCJie BBe)leHHSl o6eHMH 

CTopoHaMH oxpaHbI npaB Ha 3BYKOBbie 3anUCH, npOH3Be,.'leHHbie Ha HX Tepp:rnopHSIX, OHH 

npennpHMYT MepbI, Heo6xo,!(HMbie no HaUHOHaJibHOMy 3aKOHO,!l;aTeJibCTBY )lJISl 

npe,.'lOCTaBJieHHSl TaKOH oxpaHbI 3BYKOBbIM 3anHCSIM, npOH3Be,!(eHHbIM Ha TeppHTOpHH 

,upyro11 CTopoHhr; 

d/ npeaocTaBSIT naTeHTHYIO oxpaHy npo,uyKTy H cnoco6y BO scex 06JiacT.s1x 

TeXHOJIOrJiH / KpoMe Tex CJiyqaeB, Korna CTOpOHbI MOryT HCK ,'J}()qaTb H3 TaKOH oxpaHbI 

MaTepHaJibI, npHMeHSleMbie cyry6o B aTOMHOM opy)KHH/, no KpaHHeH Mepe Ha cpoK 20 JieT 

c .n:aTbr no.naqH 3a.s1BKH Ha naTeHT HJIH no Kpa11He11 Mepe Ha cpoK 1 7 JieT noCJie BbI)latrn 

rraTeHrn; 

e/ npe,nOCTaBSIT mHpOKYIO oxpaHy TOprOBblM ceKpeTaM. 
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3. Haqi:rnaSl C .ZWTbI, Korna o6e CTOpOHbI CTaHYT lLJieHaMH EepHCKOro Cmo3a, oxpaHa 

rrpOH3Be,n;eHHH, cymeCTBYlOlllHX Ha 3TY ,n;aTy, 6y,neT onpe,n;eJISITbCSl B COOTBeTCTBJiH co 

CTaTbeH 18 EepHCKOH KOHBeHUHH /ITapmKCKaSI penaKUHSl 1971 roJJ.a/. ~ 
4. CTopOHbI BKJIIOt.IaT B rrpoeKTbl CBOHX 3aKOHO,!laTeJibHbIX npeJJ.JIO)l(eHHH IlPHHUJiilbl, ;(c~P--~.;- I 

nepetiHCJieHHb1e ..B nHChMax CTopou K HaCTOSIIUeMy CornameHHIO. 3TH ITHChMa CTopoH / 
!"\~ 0 ~.C,>,(ll"'k"'.... C ,..

SlBJISllOTCSl\ft:IaCTblO HaCTOSllllero orJiameHHSI. 

5. CTOpOHbl cor.riacHJIHCb C03,!laTb pa6oqy10 rpynny no BonpocaM HHTeJIJieKTYa.JibHOH 

co6cTBeHHOCTH B COOTBeTCTBHH C ITOJIQ)l(eHHSIMH H ue.'ISIMH, H3JIO)l(eHHbIMH B IIHCbMax 

CTOpOH, rrpH.'IQ)l(eHHbIX K HaCTOSIIDeMy CornameHHIO. 

CTATb5I IX 
TpaH3HT 

Ka)l(,!];asr CTopoHa 6y.L{eT o6Jierci:aTb TpaH3HT TOBapoB, npoHCXOJ1.SIIDHX H3 TeppHTOpHH 

.npyroH CTOpOHbl H TpaHcnoprnpyeMbIX qepe3 TeppHTOpHIO rrepBOH CTopOHbl B 

COOTBeTCTBm:l C 3aKOHaMH H IIOJIQ)l(eHHSIMH, ]leHCTBYIOlllHMH y 3TOH CTOpOHbI. 

CTATb5I X 
06JiaCTl1 ,!);3JibHeHlllero 3KOHOMH'IeCKOfO COTPY,!l;Hl-t:tieCTBa 

1. CTOpOHbI npe,rmpHMYT COOTBeCTBYIOWHe marn ,zvrn yKpeTUieHHSI 3KOHOMHqecKoro 

COTPYJlHHqecTBa Ha B03M0)1(H0 mHpOKOH OCHOBe BO Bcex o6JiaCTS1X, npe.L{CTaBJISllOI.IJ;HX 

B38HMHblH HHTepec, BKJIIOqasr T3K)l(e CTaTHCTHKY H CT3H.L{8pTbl. 

2. CTOpOHbl, rrpHHHM3SI BO BHHMaHHe pacTymee 3KOHOMHqecKoe 3HaqeHHe HH.L{YCTpHH 

yCJiyr, corJiaCHbl npOBO.!U1Tb KOHcy.'lbT3UHH no BOnpocaM, BJIHSIIOI.IJ;HM Ha Be]leHHe 

.z:IeSlTe.'lbHOCTH B cq>epe yCJiyr Me)l(.L{y JJ.BYMSI CTpaHaMH, Ii no KOHKpeTHbIM BOnpocaM, 

npencTaBJISIIOI.IJ;JlM B3aHMHblli HHTepec H OTHOCSIIDHMCSI K orne.1bHbIM ceKTOpaM ccpepbl 

ycnyr, B ueJISIX, IIOMHMO rrpoqero, .zIOCTH)l(eHHSI MaKCHMaJihHO B03MO)l(H0ro .zIOCTyna K 

pbIHKy H ero JIH6epaJIH33UHH. 

CTATb5I XI 
MepbI no npel(OTBpall.(emuo Hapymemui pbIHKa 

1. CTopOHbl COrJiaCHJIHCb npOBO.zIHTb He3aMe,!l.1HTeJihHbie KOHCYJibTaUHH no npoch6e 

O,!lHOH H3 CTopoH, KOr]la HMnOpT TOBapoB, npOHCXO!lSIIllHX H3 TeppHTOpHH JlpyroH 

CTopoHbI, y)l(e ocymecTBJieHHbIH HJIM KOTOpbIH JJ.O.'I)l(e H ocyruecTBHTbCS1, BhI3hIBaeT, HJIH 

yrpo)l(aeT Bbl3B3Th, HJIH B 3HaqHTe.'lbHOH Mepe cnoco6cTByeT HapymeHHIO pbIHKa. 

HapymeHHe pbIHKa npOHCXO,!lHT B HaUHOHaJlhHOH npOMhIIDJieHHOCTH, KOr.na HMIIOpT 

KaKoro-,rn6o TOBapa, nono6Horo HJIH npsrMo KOHKyp11:py10mero c TOBapoM, 

IIpOH3BO,llHMbIM H3UHOHaJlbHOH npOMbllll.'IeHHOCThlO, 6bICTpo yBeJIHqJ1.BaeTCS1 JIH6o B 

a6cOJIIOTHhIX nponopUHSIX, JIH6o OTHOCHTeJibHO, npe,!lCTaBJISISI co6oii, TaKHM o6pa30M, 

cymecTBeHHYIO rrpHtIHHY MaTepHaJibHOro ymep6a HJIH ero yrp03bl TaKOH HaUHOHMbHOH 

npOMblIILl'leHHOCTH. 

2. KoHcy.'lhTaUHH, npeJlyCMOTpeHHbie B naparpacpe 1, 6yJJ.yT HMCTb ueJiblO: / a/ 

npe,!lCTaBHTb H npoaHaJIH3HpOBaTh cpaKTOpbl, OTH~CSl[llHeCSI K TaKOMy HMnOpTy, KOTOpblli 

MO)l(eT BbI3b1B3Tb, HJIH yrpo)l(aeT BhI3BaTb, H.'IH 3HaqHTeJihHO cnoco6cTBYeT HapymeHHIO 

pbIHKa, H /b/ BblSIBHTb cpe,!lCTBa npe,lOTBpameHHSl HJIH ycTpaHeHHSl TaKOro HapymeHHSI 

pbIHKa. T aKHe KOHCYJibTaUHH Jl0.'l)l(Hbl 6hITb 3aseprueHhl B Te tieHHH rueCTH,!leCSITH :rne H C 

]laTbl no.1yqeHH S1 IIJ)OCh6bI O npoBe,.'leHHH IIOJl06HhIX KOHCy.'lhTaUJ1'H, ec.-1u TOJibKO CTopOHbI 

He ,ll0I'OB0pS1TCSI 06 HHOM. 



3. Ec..1H B xo.ue KOHCYJihTaUHH B3aHMHO He cornacosaHo HHOe pemeHHe, 

HM.IIOpTHpyromaSI CTopoHa MO)[(eT / a/ BBeCTH Ha Heo6xo.D,HMblH IIO ee MHeHHJO cpoK 

KOJIHtJeCTBeHHbie orpaHlitJeHHSI HMIIOpTa, TapmpHble Mephl 1um JIJ06b1e .npyrHe 

orpaHHtJeHHSI JIH6o Mepbl, KOTOpb!e OHa CllHTaeT ue.1ecoo6pa3HbIM .UJISI rrpe110TBpaweHI1SI, 

;rn6o ycTpaHeHHSI yrp03bl HapymeHHSI, H..!111 .neHCTBHTeJibHOrO HapymeHHSI pbIHKa, H /b/ 
npeimpnHSITb COOTBeTCTBYIOlllHe Mepbl )lJISi o6ecrretJeHHSI TaKOfO IIOJIO)l(eHHSI, tJT06bI 

HMIIOpT H3 TeppHTOpHH 11pyroH CTOpOHhl COOTBeTCTBOBarI KOJIHtieCTBeHHbIM HJIH HHbIM 

orpaHHtieHHSIM, BBe,ueHHbIM B CBSI3H C HapymeHHeM pbIHKa. B 3TOM CJiyqae 11pyraSI 

CTopoHa CB06011Ha OTCTYIIHTh OT CBOHX o6SI3aTeJihCTB IIO HaCTOSillleMy CorJiameHHJO B 

rrpHMepHO 3KBHBaJ1eHTHh1X pa3Mepax TOpros..rm. 

4. Kor11a IIO MHeHHJO HMIIOpTHpyromeif CTopOHbl Heo6xo.D,HMO rrpe;mpHHSITb cpOtIHhie 

MepbI ;J:JISI rrpe;toTBpameHHSI HJIH ycTpaHeHHSI TaKOrO HapymeHHSI pbIHKa, HMIIOpTHpyromaSI 

CTopoHa MO)l(eT B JIJ06oe BpeMSI H 6e3 npe.usapHTeJihHbIX KOHCy,1hTaUHH rrpe11rrpHHSITb 

TaKHe MepbI, rrpH YCJIOBHH, tJTO no.uo6Hble KOHCYJibTaUl!H 6y;i:yT 3arrpamHBaTbCSI cpa3y 

noc..1e 3Toro. 

5. I1pH BbI6ope Mep a COOTBeTCTBHH c HaCTOSIIIleH CTaTbeH CTopOHbl 6y,!J;yT OT,!J;aBaTb 

rrpHOpHTeT TeM H3 HHX, KOTOpbie OKa3bIBaJOT HaHMeHbIIlee HeraTHBHOe BJIHSIHHe Ha 

,uocTH)l(eHHe ueJie11 HaCTOSilllero CornarneHHSI. 

6. CTopOHhl rrpH3HaJOT, tITO Bbipa6oTKa IIOJIO)l(eHHH IIO npe,!lOTBpameHHJO HapymeHHSI 

pbIHKa B HaCTOSirn:eH CTaTbe He npOTHBOpetIHT rrpasy JIJ06oI1 H3 CTopoH rrpHMeHSITh 

3aKOHhl, ,!J;eHCTB)'lOIIlHe B OTHOIIleHHH He,!lo6pocoseCTHOH TOprOBJIH. 

7. Ka)K,!laSI CTopoHa o6ecrretIHT tIT06bI ee BHyTpeHHee 3aKOHO,!J;aTeJihCTB0 H rrpaBHJia 

OTHOCHTeJibHO onpe,ueJieHHSI HapymeHHSI pbIHKa HOCIUIH rJiaCHhlH xapaKTep H ,!l;aBarIH 

B03M0)l(H0CTb CTopoHaM, KOTOpbIX OHO 3aTpOHYJIO, H3Jl0)KHTb CBOH B3fJISI!lbl. 

CTATb.sI XII 
Ypery;rnposaHHe cnopos 

1. rpa)[(,'laHe, KOMIIaHHH mo6011 H3 CTopoH 6y,!lyT IIOJih30BaThCSI HaUHOHaJ'IhHhIM 

pe)l(UMOM rrpH o6pameHHH s JIJ06hie cy,!lhl H a,!l;MHHHCTpaTHBHhie opraHbl Ha TeppHTOpHH 

,npyroif CTOpOHbl s KatieCTBe lfCTUOB, OTBeTtIHKOB IUIH s KaKOM-JIH6o HHOM KatieCTBe. 0HH 

He 6y11yT rrpeTeH,!l;OBaTb Ha HMMYHHTeT HJIH IIOJib30BaTbCSI HM B CJiyqae B036y)K,!leHHSI 

cy,ue6Horo rrpouecca HJIH HCIIOJIHeHHSI perneHHSI cy11a, rrpH cy;::i;e6HOM pa36HpaTeJibCTBe 

0 rrpH3HaHHH H rrpHBe,!leHirn B HCIIOJIHemte ap6HTpa)l(H0fO pemeHHSI HJIH B CJiytJaSIX 

OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH Ha TeppHTOpHH .n;pyroH CTopOHhl B CBSI3H C T0pf0Bh1MH c11eJIKaMH. 0HH 

TaK)l(e He 6y,n;yT rrpeTeH.D;OBaTh Ha HMMYHHTeT OT HarIOroo6JIO)[(eHHSI HJIH IIOJib30BaTbCSI HM 

B CBSI3H C KOMMepqecKHMH c11eJIKaMH 3a HCKJIJOtieHHeM Tex CJiyqaeB, KOr,!J;a 3TO MO)l(eT 

6hITb rrpe,!!;yCMOTpeHO HHblMH ABYCTOpOHHHMH corJiarneHHSIMH. 

2. CTopOHbl 6y,!J;yT IIOOlllPSITb rrpHMeHeHHe ap6HTpa)l(a )l)ISI yperyJIHposaHHSI crropoB, 

B03HHKaJOIIlHX H3 TOpfOBbIX C,!leJIOK, 3aK..!IJOtJeHHblX Me)l(,!ly rpa)l(,!laHaMH H KOMIIaHHSIMH 

Pecrry6JIHKH KbiprbI3CTaH H rpa)l(,UaHaMH H KOMIIaHHSIMH Coe11HHeHHbIX lllTaTOB. TaKOH 

ap6HTpa)K MO)KeT 6bITb npe.uycMOTpeH cornameHHSIMH, co.nep)KaIJlHMHCSI B KOHTpaKTaX 

Me)l(,!Iy rpa)K,UaHaMH, KOMIIaHHSIMH, JL1H B OT,n;eJibHblX IIHCbMeHHhlX corJiarneHHSIX Me)l(,!ly 

HHMH. 

3. CTOpOHhl OT.D,e..'lhHblX C,!leJIOK MOfYT npe;:iycMaTpHBaTb rrpoBe,!leHHe ap6HTpa)[(a IIO 

mo6bIM Me)l(,a:yHapo.n;HO npli3HaHHhIM rrpaBIUlaM ap6HTpa)Ka, BK..!IlOtJaSI PernaMeHT 

IDHCMTPAJI, rrpntJeM B 3TOM c.11yqae CTopoHhI ,!lO..TJ)l(HhI B cooTBeTCTBHH c ,z:xaHHhIM 

PernaMeHTOM yKa3aTb KOMIIeTeHTHhltt. opraH B HHOI1 CTpaHe, He)l(emi: Pecrry6JIHKa 

Kb1pn.13cTaH wrn Coe,umreHHbie lllTaTbI. 

http:CTATb.sI
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4. Ec.,'IH CTOpOHbI He J).OrOBOpSITCSI 06 HHOM, TO OHH J).OJDKHbl yKa3aTb MeCTOM 

npoBe,'.leHHSI ap6HTpa)I(a CTpaHy, HHYIO tte)t(eJrn Pecrry6JIHKa KblprbI3CTaH IL'lH 

CoeJIHHeHHbie lllTaTbI, KOTopaSI S1BJIS1eTCS1 ytrnCTHHueii KoHBeHUHH OOH o np.H3HaHHH H 

npoBe,'.leHHH B .HCnOJIHeHHe HHOCTpaHHbIX ap6HTpa)I(HbIX perneHHH, no;,:;:nHCaHHOH B HblO

:tlopKe 10 HlOHSI 1958 ro.ZJ.a. 

5. HHqTO B HaCTOS11IleH CTaTbe He 6v11eT TOJIKOBaTbCSI TaKHM o6pa30M, 1.JT06br 

noMernaTb, a CTopOHbl He 6y,!lyT 3anpema~b CTOpoHaM ,'IOrOBapHBaTbCSI O KaKOH-1rn60 

UHOH cpopMe ap6HTpa)I(a HJIH yperym-fpoBaHHSI cnopa, KOTopyio OHH B3am,rno 

npe,!lnOqTyT H KOTOpaSI, no HX MHeHHlO, HaHJiylllllHM o6pa30M OTBetiaeT HX KOHKpeTHblM 

Il0Tpe6HOCTS1M. 

6. Ka)K)laSI CTopoHa o6ecnetmT, tIT06br Ha ee TeppHTOpHH HMeJIHCb .3cp<peKTHBHbie 

cpe;rcrna no npH3HaHHK) H npoBe,aeHHlO B HCilOJIHeHHe ap6HTpa)l(HbIX pemeHHH. 

CTATb51 XIII 
Hau.11ottaJibHaS1 6e3onacHOCTb 

IlO.'IO)KeHHSI HaCTOSil!lero CornarneHHSI He orpaHHtIHBalOT npasa Ka)K.ZJ.OH H3 CTOpOH 

npe,!lnpHHUMaTb Jil06b1e ,neHCTBHSI no 3amHTe HHTepeCOB CBOeH 6e3onacHOCTIL 

CTATbSI XIV 
KOHC)'JlbTamrn 

1. CopOHbl COrJiaCHJIHCb npOBO,'IHTb nepHO,.'IHtieCKHe KOHCYJibTaUHH B paMKax 

COBMeCTHOH KhTprbI3CKO-A.MepHKaHCKOH KOMHCCHH no BOnpocaM TOproB.'1II ;:I..'ISI 

paccMOTpemrn xo,na BbIIlOJIHemrn HacToSiruero Cor.,ameHH.sr. 

2. CTOpOHbI cornaCHJIHCb npOBOJlHTb cpOtIHbie KOHCYJibTaUHH no COOTBeTCTBYJOIII.HM 

KaH.!JiaM no npoch6e Jil06oif H3 CTOpOH }l.'ISI o6cy)K}leHHS1 B03HHKaJOIUHX BOnpOCOB, 

Kaca10mHXCS1 TOJIKOBaHHSI HJIH npHMeHeHHSI HaCTOSIIUero Cor1rnmeHHS1 H ..'lpyrnx 

COOTBeTCTYJOillHX acneKTOB OTHOIIleHHH Me)K,!Iy CTopoHaMIL 

CTATb51 XV 
Onpe.ueJieHHSI 

1. IlpH HCil0Jlb30BaHHH B HaCTOSIIlleM CornameHHH HH)I(enpHBe,!leHHbie TepMHHbl 

6y,n:yT HMeTh c.ne,nyJOruee 3HatieHHe: 

"KoMnaHHSI" 03HatrneT JIJ06oii BH.Il KOpnopaUHH, KOMnaHHH, accouHaUHH, 

e,!lHHOJIHtIHOrO npe,nnpHHHMaTe,1bCTBa HJIH .upyryJO opraHH3aUHJO, FOpH,UHtieCKH 

C03}laHHYlO B COOTBeTCTBHH C 3aKOHaMH H npasHJiaMH CTopOHbl HJIH ee BHyTpeHHeH 

TeppHTOpHaJibHO a.riMHHHCTpaTHBHOH e,:IHHHI.lbl, He3aBHCHMO OT Toro C03.ZJ.aHa JIH OHa ,!LJISI 

H3BJielleHHSI np116hUIH H BXO,!lHT B tJaCTHbIH HJIH rocy;xapcTBeHHbIH ceKTOp. IlpH .3TOM 

JII06aS1 H3 CTopOH OCTaBJISleT 3a co6011 npaao JIHillHTb JII06yJO KOMnaHHJO npe.11:MyruecTB, 

npe..:xocTaBJISleMhIX no HaCTOSIIUeMy CorJiaIIIeHHlO, eCJIH rpa)l(naHe JIJ060H TpeTbeH CTpaHbI 

KOHTp0,1HpyJOT TaKYJO KOMnaHHJO H B CJiytrne, eC.'IH KOMnaHHSI 11pyroH CTOpOHbI 

SIBJISleTCSI KOMnaHHeH, He 3aHS1TOH cymecTBeHHOH ,!le.'IOBOH }leSITeJibHOCTbJO Ha TeppHTOpirn 

,rrpyroH CTopOHbT, HJIH, eCJIH OHa KOHTpOJIUpyeTCSI rpa)K)laHaMH TpeTheH CTpaHhI, C 

KOTOpOH CTpaHa, JIHIIIa10ruaS1 TaKHX npe11MyruecTB, He noA,!Iep)KHBaeT HOpMaJibHbIX 

3KOHOMHtJeCKHX OTHOilleHHH; 

b/ "KOMMepqecKoe npe.ricTaBHTeJibTCTBO" 03HatrneT npe,!lCTaBHTeJihCTBO KOMnamrn HJIH 

opraHH3amrn CTopotthr; 

c/"rpa)K.riaHHHH" 03Ha1.rneT (pH3HtJeCKOe JIHUO, KOTopoe SIBJISleTCSI rpa)I(JlaHHHOM 

CTopOHbl B COOTBeTCTBHH C ee npuMelIHMbIM 3aKOUO,laTeJibCTBOM; 

http:COOTBeTCTBYJOIII.HM
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CTA Tb.sl XVI 
06m11e HCKJnoqeHH.SI 

1. HH\ITO, coaep:>Kameec.si: B 11acTo.si:meM CornaweHHH, He 6yJleT TOJIKOBaThC.si: KaK 

3anpeT K npHHSlTHIO HJIH HCTIOJIHeHHIO CTOpOHOH CJie!{ylOIUHX Mep, npH yCJIOBHH, \ITO He 

6y.nyT npHMeIISlThCSl TaKHM o6pa30M, KOTOpbIH SIBJISVICSl 6hI cpe;i.CTBOM npOH3BOJibHOH HJIH 

Heo6oCHOBaHHOH ,D.HCKpHMHHaUHH Me)KJlY CTpamlMH, r.ne ;ieHCTBYIOT O,!lHHaKOBbie yCJIOBHSI, 

HJIH cpe,UCTBOM CKpbITOro orpaHHtieHHSl Me)K,D.yHapo;J.HOH TOproBJIH: 

a/ Mep, Heo6xo.nHMbIX JlJISl o6ecneqemrn co6JI10;1.eHH.si: 3aKOHOB HJIH npaBHJI, KOTOpbie 

He nponrnopeqaT ueJI.si:M HacTo.si:mero CornameHH.si:; 

b/ Mep 3aIUHTbl npaB Ha HHTeJIJieKTyaJibHYIO co6cTBeHHOCTb H npe.nynpe:>KneHHSl 

o6MaHHOH npaKTHKH, KaK onpe.ueneHo B CTaThe VIII HacTo.si:mero CornameHH.si: /H B 

COOTBeTCBYIOIUHX IlHCbMax CTopoH/; H.'IH 

c/ JI106b1x .upyrnx Mep, npe.nycMoTpeHHbIX B CTaTbe XX rATT. 

CTA Tb.sl XVII 
BcrynJieHHe s CHJIY, cpoK .ne11CTBHS1 H npeKpameHHR .ueHCTBH.SI 

1. HacTo.si:mee CornameHHe /BKJI}Oqa.si: IlHCbMa CTopOH K HeMy, KOTOpble SIBJISllOTCSI 

HeOTheMJieMOH qacTblO HaCTOSimero CornameHHSI/ BCTYTIHT B CHJIY noc.ne o6MeHa 

IlHITJIOMaT.HqecKHMH HOTaMH, B KOTOpbIX CTopOHbl yBe.']OMSIT .upyr .npyra O BbIIIOHeHHH 

scex IOpH,!IHqecKHX Tpe6oBaHHH, He06XOJlHMblX )l.,'ISI ero BCTyilJieHH.sJ. B CHJiy I H 6y~eT 

OCTaBaTbC9. B CH.Ile, KaK 3TO npe.uycMaTpHBaeTCSl B HaCTo.si:mel1: CTaTbe. 

2. IlepBOHaqa.'lbHblii cpoK neHCTBHSI HaCTOSIWero Cornarnemrn: COCTaBJH TpH ro;:i.a, c 

ytieToM npe.uycMoTpeHHOro HH)Ke B naparpacpe 4. 
3. HacTosm1ee CornameHHe 6y,ueT npo,!l.lleBaThCSI Ha Ka)K!{bie noCJie.ny10mHe 

TpeX.lleTHHe nepHO,!lbl, eC..'IH HH 0,!lHa H3 CTOpOH He 3aSlBHT B TIHCbMeHHOH cpopMe 

,!Ipyrol1: CTopoHe O CBOeM HaMepeHHH paCTOPrHYTb CornameHHe He Il03}lHee qeM 3a 60 
,UHeH .no HCTeqeHHSI COOTBeTCTBy10mero nepHO.']a. 

4. Ka:>Kzrasi: CTopoHa MO)KeT pacToprnyTh HaCTOSIIUee CornameHHe noCJie Toro KaK 

m1CbMeHHO )'Be;r:{OMHT 06 3TOM .npyl")'IO CTopoHy, H B TaKOM c.,1yqae CTOpOHbI 6y.nyT 

CTapaTbCSI, HaCKO.llbKO 3TO B03MO:>KHO, yMeHblllHTb BepO.sJ.THbiii ymep6, KOTOpbIH MO)KeT 

6hITb HaHeceH HX TOprOBbIM OTHOUieHHSIM. 

B IlO!ITBep)K.'.IeHHe qero, HH)Keno,n.nHCaBIIIHeCSI, yn0.'1HOMOqeHHbie JlQ,'I)KHblM 

o6pa30M, nonrr11ca;r11 HacTosi:mee CornameHHe . 

CoBepmeHCI B BaIIIHHITOHe r~ 1992 rO,!la, B .'lBYX 3K3eMnJI.si:pax Ha pyCCKOM 

H aHr.'IHHCKOM SI3bIKax, nput.IeM o6a TeKCTa HMelOT 0.']HHaKOBYIO CHJiy. 

3a 3a 
Pecny6JIHKY Kb1prbI3CTaH 

~J~ 
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Washington, May a, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have the honor to refer to the Agreement on Trade 
Relations between the United States of America and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, signed in Washington on June 1, 1990 

.and approved by the United States Congress in November 1991 
(hereinafter referred to as "The Agreement"). 

owing to the change in Parties, and the obsolescence of 
certain references in the Agreement due to the passage of time, I 
have the honor to propose that the Agreement be modified and re
signed to incorporate the following technical adjustments: 

Where the Agreement refers to a Party or its territory 
it shall refer, as appropriate, to the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan or its territory, or to the United States of 
America or its territory. 

The Agreement shall be signed on behalf of the Republic 
of Kyrgyzstan by Askar I. Sarygulov, Chairman of the State 
committee for Foreign Economic Relations. 

The side and amending letters to the Agreement shall be 
addressed to, and signed on behalf of the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan by Askar I. Sarygulov, Chairman of the State 
committee for Foreign Economic Relations. 

A text of the Agreement shall be established in the 
Kyrgyz language, which shall be equally authentic with the 
English language text. 

It is understood that in the exchange of side letters of 
June 1, 1990 concerning the protection of intellectual property, 
without prejudice to any obligations to review, introduce, 
support, enact or implement specified provisions of law, 
references to drafts of legislative acts introduced before the 
date of this note are not relevant for the purposes of this 
Agreement and therefore shall be deleted; 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



the Government of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan will introduce in 
1993 the draft laws necessary to fulfill the obligations· 
contained in Article VIII of the Agreement and will undertake all 
possible measures to enact these laws during 1993. 

It is understood that the exchange of side letters of June 
1, 1996 and related annexes concerning the status of the U.S . 
.commercial office and the trade representation in Washington, 
D.C. initiated by Secretary of Commerce Robert A. Mosbacher of 
the United States of America is no longer relevant for the 
purposes of the Agreement, and shall therefore be deleted. 

It is understood that in the absence of a Joint U.S.-Kyrgyz 
Commercial Commission the periodic consultations referred to in 
Article XIV, paragraph 1, shall be conducted in an appropriate 
framework. 

The text of the Agreement shall reflect the fact that 
"organization" with respect to the Soviet Union means national 
and company with respect to the Republic of Kyrgyzstan. 

It is understood that with respect to Article VIII, 
paragraph l(b) of the Agreement, the Republic of Kyrgyzstan is 
bound by the obligations of the Universal Copyright Convention of 
September 6, 1952 with an effective date of May 27, 1973, and of 
the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property of 
March 30, 1883, as revised at Stockholm on July 14, 1967. 

It is understood by the Government of the United States of 
America and by the Government of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan that 
the exchange of letters regarding lend lease debt of the former 
Soviet Union does not confer on the United States treatment 
preferential to that of any other creditor country of the former 
Soviet Union with regard to multilateral action on the debt of 
the former Soviet Union. The Government of the United States 
undertakes to confirm and explain this understanding to any 
creditor country of the former Soviet Union which may raise a 
question regarding this matter. 

It is further understood that it is the intention of the 
Government of the United States of America to include the joint 
and several obligation with respect to lend lease debt, once it 
becomes due, in the deferral of principal payments agreed to by 
seventeen bilateral creditors of the former Soviet Union on 
January 4, 1992, and extended on March 31, 1992, and in any 
multilateral action on debt of the former Soviet Union taken 
subsequent to this deferral. 



I have the further honor to propose that, if the foregoing 
is acceptable, this letter and your affirmative letter in reply 
shall constitute an agreement between the United States of 
America and the Republic of Kyrgyzstan. 

Sincerely, 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



Washington, May a, 1992 
Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have the honor to refer to the Agreement on Trade 
Relations between the United States of America and the Union 
of soviet Socialist Republics, signed in Washington on June 
1, 1990 and approved by the United States Congress in 
November 1991 (hereinafter referred to as "The Agreement"). 

Owing to the change in Parties, and the obsolescence of 
certain references in the Agreement due to the passage of 
time, I have the honor to propose that the Agreement be 
modified and re-signed to incorporate the following 
technical adjustments: 

Where the Agreement refers to a Party or its 
territory it shall refer, as appropriate, to the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan or its territory, or to the 
United States of America or its territory. 

The Agreement shall be signed on behalf of the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan by Askar I. Sarygulov, Chairman 
of the State Committee for Foreign Economic Relations. 

The side and amending letters to the Agreement 
shall be addressed to, and signed on behalf of the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan by Askar I. Sarygulov, Chairman 
of the state Committee for Foreign Economic Relations. 

A text of the Agreement shall be established in 
the Kyrgyz language, which shall be equally authentic 
with the English language text. 

It is understood that in the exchange of side letters 
of June 1, 1990 concerning the protection of intellectual 
property, without prejudice to any obligations to review, 
introduce, support, enact or implement specified provisions 
of law, references to drafts of legislative acts introduced 
before the date of this note are not relevant for the 
purposes of this Agreement and therefore shall be deleted; 
the Government of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan will introduce 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United states of America 



in 1993 the draft laws necessary to fulfill the obligations 
contained in Article VIII of the Agreement and will 
undertake all possible measures to enact these laws during 
1993. 

It is understood that the exchange of side letters of 
June 1, 1990 and related annexes concerning the status of 
th~ U.S. commercial office and the trade representation in 
Washington, o.c. initiated by Secretary of Commerce Robert 
A. Mosbacher of the United States of America is no longer 
relevant for the purposes of the Agreement, and shall 
therefore be deleted. 

It is understood that in the absence of a Joint U.S.
Kyrgyz Commercial Commission the periodic consultations 
referred to in Article XIV, paragraph 1, shall be conducted 
in an appropriate framework. 

The text of the Agreement shall reflect the fact that 
"organization" with respect to the Soviet Union means 
national and company with respect to the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan. 

It is understood that with respect to Article VIII, 
paragraph l{b) of the Agreement, the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
is bound by the obligations of the Universal Copyright 
Convention of September 6, 1952 with an effective date of 
May 27, 1973, and of the Paris Convention for the Protection 
of Industrial Property of March 30, 1883, as revised at 
Stockholm on July 14, 1967. 

It is understood by the Government of the United States 
of America and by the Government of the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan that the exchange of letters regarding lend lease 
debt of the former Soviet Union does not confer on the 
United States treatment preferential to that of any other 
creditor country of the former Soviet Union with regard to 
multilateral action on the debt of the former Soviet Union. 
The Government of the United States undertakes to confirm 
and explain this understanding to any creditor country of 
the former Soviet Union which may raise a question regarding 
this matter. 

It is further understood that it is the intention of 
the Government of the United States of America to include 
the joint and several obligation with respect to lend lease 
debt, once it becomes due, in the deferral of principal 
payments agreed to by seventeen bilateral of the former 
Soviet Union on January 4, 1992, and extended on March 31, 
1992, and in any multilateral action on debt of the former 
Soviet Union taken subsequent to this deferral. 



I 

I have the further honor to propose that, if the 
foregoing is acceptable, this letter and your affirmative 
letter in reply shall constitute an agreement between the 
United States of America and the Republic of Kyrgyzstan. 

have the further honor to confirm that my Government accepts 
the foregoing proposal and that your letter and this letter in 
reply constitute an agreement between the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
and the· United States of America. 

Sincerely, 

As£~~~ 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May a, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations between the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and the United 
States of America (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to confirm 
t~e understanding reached by our Government as follows: 

1. Kyrgyzstan intends in the near future to accede to the 
Convention Establishing the Customs Co-operation Council. 

2. Beginning from January 1, 1991 the Harmonized Commodity 
Description and Coding System shall be implemented in Kyrgyzstan. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be grateful 
if you would confirm that this understanding is shared by your 
Government. 

Sincerely, 

0 ~ 
Aska~~lov 
Chairman 
state Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations between the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and 
the United States of America (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our Government 
as follows: 

1. Kyrgyzstan intends in the near future to accede to the 
Convention Establishing the Customs Co-operation Council. 

2. Beginning from January 1, 1991 the Harmonized Commodity 
Description and Coding System shall be implemented in 
Kyrgyzstan. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, Mays, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments (the 
"Parties") as follows: 

1. The Parties recognize that trade in textiles and textile 
products is generally governed by separate arrangements. 

2. The provisions of paragraph.2 of Article I of the Agreement 
(quantitative restrictions) shall not apply to trade in textiles 
and textile products. 

3. The elaboration of the market disruption safeguard 
provisions in Article XI of the Agreement (market disruption) is 
without prejudice to the right of either Party to apply any of 
its laws and regulations applicable to trade in textiles and 
textile products. 

4. Nothing in this side letter or in the Agreement limits the 
application of any existing or future agreement between the 
Parties on trade in textiles and textile products. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be grateful 
if you would confirm that this understanding is shared by your 
Government. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States 
Trade Representative 
United States of America 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, Mays, 1992 
Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on-Trade Relations between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments (the "Parties") as follows: 

1. The Parties recognize that trade in textiles and 
textile products is generally governed by separate 
arrangements. 

2. The provisions of paragraph 2 of Article I of the 
Agreement (quantitative restrictions) shall not apply to 
trade in textiles and textile products. 

3. The elaboration of the market disruption safeguard 
provisions in Article XI of the Agreement (market 
disruption) is without prejudice to the right of either 
Party to apply any of its laws and regulations applicable to 
trade in textiles and textile products. 

4. Nothing in this side letter or in the Agreement limits 
the application of any existing or future agreement between 
the Parties on trade in textiles and textile products. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

sincerely, 

/2°'f:~~
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



Washington, Mays, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations Between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments as follows: 

With respect to paragraph 3 of Article VII of the Agreement, the 
Kyrgyz Party will give favorable consideration to requests by 
nationals and companies of the United States to open and maintain 
deposit accounts in local currency received in an authorized 
manner and to use such currency for local expenses in accordance 
with permission granted. Such permission shall remain in force 
irrespective of possible future Kyrgyz laws and regulations which 
would restrict conditions of the holding, use or deposit of 
Kyrgyz currency by foreign nationals or companies. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be grateful 
if you would confirm that this understanding is shared by your 
Government. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations Between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments as follows: 

With respect to paragraph J of Article VII of the Agreement, 
the Kyrgyz Party will give favorable consideration to 
requests by nationals and companies of the United States to 
open and maintain deposit accounts in local currency 
received in an authorized manner and to use such currency 
for local expenses in accordance with permission granted. 
Such permission shall remain in force irrespective of 
possible future Kyrgyz laws and regulations which would 
restrict conditions of the holding, use or deposit of Kyrgyz 
currency by foreign nationals or companies. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

A~Sa 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



Washington, Mays, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments as follows: 

1. The Government of the United States will, during 1990, 
request that the United States Congress repeal the prohibition on 
the importation into the United States of gold coins from 
Kyrgyzstan and will take all possible measures to ensure the 
repeal of this prohibition by December 31, 1991. 

2. Until such time as the prohibition is repealed, paragraphs 
1, 2 and 3 of Article I of the Agreement shall not apply to the 
importation into the United States of America of gold coins. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is shared 
by your Government. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments as follows: 

1. The Government of the United States will, during 1990, 
request that the United States Congress repeal the 
prohibition on the importation into the United States of 
gold coins from Kyrgyzstan and will take all possible 
measures to ensure the repeal of this prohibition by 
December 31, 1991. 

2. Until such time as the prohibition is repealed, 
paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Article I of the Agreement shall 
not apply to the importation into the United States of 
America of gold coins. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

~Sar 
Chairman 
state Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
United states Trade Representative 
United states of America 



Washington, May a, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreem~nt on 
Trade Relations between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan {the "Agreement"), I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments as follows: 

1. In order to foster increased commercial activities and 
economic cooperation, the Government of the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan and the Government of the United States of America 
{the "Parties") agree to undertake the following activities: 

a. to encourage their respective nationals and companies to 
develop, publish and provide directly, directories of nationals 
and companies involved in foreign trade and their officers, as 
well as other information useful in contacting and evaluating
potential business partners, and lists of government agencies and 
officers involved in foreign trade policy and regulation; and 

b. to create favorable conditions for access to non
proprietary and non-confidential commercial information useful in 
evaluating potential business partners such as their financial 
reports, profit and loss statements, and experience in foreign 
trade. 

2. Noting the particular needs of small and medium-sized 
enterprises in expanding trade, the Parties agree to pay 
attention to and provide appropriate support for small and 
medium-sized enterprises by promoting business cooperation 
networks which facilitate the search for business partners, 
access to publications and data bases, and information on the 
availability of technical innovations. 

3. Any commercial representation designated as a foreign 
mission is not guaranteed the rights provided for in Article V of 
the Agreement. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is shared 
by your Government. 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov Carla A. Hills 
Chairman United States Trade 
State Committee on Representative
Foreign Economic Relations United States of America 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May a, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In-connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments as follows: 

1. In order to foster increased commercial activities and 
economic cooperation, the Government of the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan and the Government of the United States of 
America (the "Parties") agree to undertake the following 
activities: 

a. to encourage their respective nationals and 
companies to develop, publish and provide directly, 
directories of nationals and companies involved in foreign 
trade and their officers, as well as other information 
useful in contacting and evaluating potential business 
partners, and lists of government agencies and officers 
involved in foreign trade policy and regulation; and 

b. to create favorable conditions for access to non
proprietary and non-confidential commercial information 
useful in evaluating potential business partners such as 
their financial reports, profit and loss statements, and 
experience in foreign trade. 

2. Noting the particular needs of small and medium-sized 
enterprises in expanding trade, the Parties agree to pay 
attention to and provide appropriate support for small and 
medium-sized enterprises by promoting business cooperation 
networks which facilitate the search for business partners, 
access to publications and data bases, and information on 
the availability of technical innovations. 

3. Any commercial representation designated as a foreign 
mission is not guaranteed the rights provided for in Article 
V of the Agreement. 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

/!a;r. :J'::::: 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, Mays, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations Between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments (the 
"Parties") regarding cooperation in the field of tourism services 
as follows: 

1. Both Parties shall facilitate the expansion of tourism 
between the United States and Kyrgyzstan and encourage the 
adoption of measures by tourist organizations and companies of 
both countries to satisfy the desire of tourists to learn about 
the lifestyles, achievements and culture of each country. 

2. Taking into account the great significance of tourism in 
establishing mutual understanding between the peoples of the 
United states and Kyrgyzstan, and also the growth of its role in 
the development of economic cooperation between the two 
countries, the Parties agree to conclude a separate bilateral 
agreement on tourism. 

Official Tourism Promotion Offices 

1. Each Party shall seek permission of the other Party prior to 
the establishment of official, governmental tourism promotion 
offices in the other's territory. 

2. Permission to open tourism promotion offices or field 
offices, and the status of personnel who head and staff such 
offices, shall be as agreed upon by the Parties, and subject to 
the applicable laws and regulations of the host country. 

3. Tourism promotion offices opened by either Party shall be 
operated on a non-commercial basis. Official tourism promotion 
offices and the personnel assigned to them shall not function as 
agents or principals in commercial transactions, enter into 
contractual agreements on behalf of commercial organizations or 
engage in other commercial activities. Such offices shall not 
sell services to the public or otherwise compete with travel 
agents or tour operators of the host country. 

4. Official governmental tourism offices shall exercise 
activities, related to the facilitation of development of tourism 
between the United States and Kyrgyzstan, including: 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



a) providing information about the tourist facilities and 
attractions in their respective countries to the public, the 
travel trade, and the media; 

b) conducting meetings and workshops for representatives 
of the travel industry; 

c) participating in trade shows; 

d) distributing advertising materials such as posters, 
brochures and slides, and also coordinating advertising 
campaigns; and 

e) performing tourism market research. 

s. Nothing in this side letter shall obligate either Party to 
open such offices in the territory of the other. 

Commercial Tourism Enterprises 

1. Commercial tourism enterprises, whether privately or 
governmentally-owned, or branches thereof shall be treated as 
private commercial enterprises, fully subject to all applicable 
laws and regulations of the host country. 

2. Each Party shall ensure within the scope of its legal 
authority and in accordance with its laws and regulations that 
any company owned, controlled or administered by that Party or 
any joint venture therewith or any private company or joint 
venture between private companies, which effectively controls a 
significant portion of the supply of any tourism or travel
related service in the territory of that Party shall provide 
those services to nationals and companies of the other Party on a 
fair and equitable basis. 

Nothing in this letter or in the Agreement shall be construed to 
mean that tourism and travel-related services shall not receive 
the benefits from that Agreement as fully as all other industries 
and sectors. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is shared 
by your Government. 

arla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 



Washington, May a, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations Between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Kyrgyzstan (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments (the "Parties") regarding cooperation in the 
field of tourism services as follows: 

1. Both Parties shall facilitate the expansion of tourism 
between the United States and Kyrgyzstan and encourage the 
adoption of measures by tourist organizations and companies 
of both countries to satisfy the desire of tourists to learn 
about the lifestyles, achievements and culture of each 
country. 

2. Taking into account the great significance of tourism 
in establishing mutual understanding between the peoples of 
the United States and Kyrgyzstan, and also the growth of its 
role in the development of economic cooperation between the 
two countries, the Parties agree to conclude a separate 
bilateral agreement on tourism. 

Official Tourism Promotion Offices 

1. Each Party shall seek permission of the other Party 
prior to the establishment of official, governmental tourism 
promotion offices in the other's territory. 

2. Permission to open tourism promotion offices or field 
offices, and the status of personnel who head and staff such 
offices, shall be as agreed upon by the Parties, and subject 
to the applicable laws and regulations of the host country. 

3. Tourism promotion offices opened by either Party shall 
be operated on a non-commercial basis. Official tourism 
promotion offices and the personnel assigned to them shall 
not function as agents or principals in commercial 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



transactions, enter into contractual agreements on behalf of 
commercial organizations or engage in other commercial 
activities. Such offices shall not sell services to the 
public or otherwise compete with travel agents or tour 
operators of the host country. 

4. Official governmental tourism offices shall exercise 
activities, related to the facilitation of development of 
tourism between the United States and Kyrgyzstan, including: 

a) providing information about the tourist facilities 
and attractions in their respective countries to the 
public, the travel trade, and the media; 

b) conducting meetings and workshops for 
representatives of the travel industry; 

c) participating in trade shows; 

d) distributing advertising materials such as 
posters, brochures and slides, and also coordinating 
advertising campaigns; and 

e) performing tourism market research. 

5. Nothing in this side letter shall obligate either Party 
to open such offices in the territory of the other. 

Commercial Tourism Enterprises 

1. Commercial tourism enterprises, whether privately or 
governmentally-owned, or branches thereof shall be treated 
as private commercial enterprises, fully subject to all 
applicable laws and regulations of the host country. 

2. Each Party shall ensure within the scope of its legal 
authority and in accordance with its laws and regulations 
that any company owned, controlled or administered by that 
Party or any joint venture therewith or any private company 
or joint venture between private companies, which 
effectively controls a significant portion of the supply of 
any tourism or travel-related service in the territory of 
that Party shall provide those services to nationals and 
companies of the other Party on a fair and equitable basis. 

Nothing in this letter or in the Agreement shall be 
construed to mean that tourism and travel-related services 
shall not receive the benefits from that Agreement as fully 
as all other industries and sectors. 



I have the further honor to propose that this understanding
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the Agreement on Trade Relations Between the 
United states of America and the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
("Agreement") to be signed today, I have the honor to confirm the 
understanding reached by our Governments as follows: 

Upon the extension of most-favored-nation treatment by the United 
States of America to the Republic of Kyrgyzstan in accordance 
with the terms of said Agreement, and after the date on which a 
note from the Government of the United states of America is 
delivered to the Government of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan stating 
that the Government of the United States has, accordingly, made 
available most-favored-nation treatment for the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan no less favorable than that provided in an Agreement 
between the Governments of the United States of America and the 
Union of soviet Socialist Republics Regarding Trade signed on 
October 18, 1972, the balance of $674,000,000 in payment of lend 
lease accounts shall become due, and shall be paid, in accordance 
with the terms of the Agreement Between the Government of the 
United States of America and the Government of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics Regarding Settlement of Lend Lease, 
Reciprocal Aid and Claims, signed October 18, 1972. 

The Government of the United States of America undertakes not to 
deliver the diplomatic note referred to above until export 
credits, guarantees and insurance through the Export-Import Bank 
and other similar credits for the purchase of American goods are 
available to the Republic of Kyrgyzstan on terms appropriate to 
the transactions, in accordance with the exchange of letters 
between Mr. Willis C. Armstrong and Mr. V. Alkhimov dated May 15, 
1972. 

I have the further honor to propose that this letter and your 
letter of confirmation in reply shall constitute an agreement 
between our two Governments. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter which reads as 
follows: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In connection with the Agreement on Trade Relations Between 
the United States of America and the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
{"Agreement") to be signed today, I have the honor to 
confirm the understanding reached by our Governments as 
follows: 

Upon the extension of most-favored-nation treatment by the 
United States of America to the Republic of Kyrgyzstan in 
accordance with the terms of said Agreement, and after the 
date on which a note from the Government of the United 
states of America is delivered to the Government of the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan stating that the Government of the 
United states has, accordingly, made available 
most-favored-nation treatment for the Republic of Kyrgyzstan 
no less favorable than that provided in an Agreement between 
the Governments of the United states of America and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Regarding Trade signed 
on October 18, 1972, the balance of $674,000,000 in payment 
of lend lease accounts shall become due, and shall be paid, 
in accordance with the terms of the Agreement Between the 
Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Regarding Settlement of Lend Lease, Reciprocal Aid and 
Claims, signed October 18, 1972. 

The Government of the United States of America undertakes 
not to deliver the diplomatic note referred to above until 
export credits, guarantees and insurance through the 
Export-Import Bank and other similar credits for the 
purchase of American goods are available to the Republic of 
Kyrgyzstan on terms appropriate to the transactions, in 
accordance with the exchange of letters between Mr. Willis 
c. Armstrong and Mr. v. Alkhimov dated May 15, 1972. 

I have the further honor to propose that this letter and 
your letter of confirmation in reply shall constitute an 
agreement between our two Governments. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade Representative 
United States of America 



I 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Sincerely, 

C 
Aska~ Sa 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, Mays, 1992 

Dear Madam Ambassador: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement on 
Trade Relations between the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and the United 
states of America (the "Agreement"), I have the honor to confirm 
the understanding reached by our Governments as follows: 

The Government of Kyrgyzstan in 1993 will introduce for 
examination by the Kyrgyz legislature drafts of the legislative 
acts of Kyrgyzstan governing relations on the creation and use of 
inventions and discoveries, scientific, literary and artistic 
works as well as other objects of intellectual property, which by 
virtue of their content will create conditions for Kyrgyz 
participation in the Berne Convention for the Protection of 
Literary and Artistic Works (the "Berne Convention"). 

The Government of Kyrgyzstan will introduce in 1993 the draft 
laws necessary to fulfill the obligations contained in Article 
VIII of the Agreement and will undertake all possible measures to 
enact these laws during 1993. The Government of Kyrgyzstan will 
seek prompt implementation of these laws. 

To fulfill the obligations under paragraphs 4 and 5 of Article 
VIII of the Agreement, the Government of Kyrgyzstan undertakes 
the following: 

I. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall incorporate the following 
principles in its legislative proposals on intellectual property: 

The Honorable Carla A. Hills 
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COPYRIGHT PROTECTION FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

1. Copyright protection for computer programs shall extend to 
all types of computer programs including application programs and 
operating systems which may be expressed in any language, whether 
in source or object code and regardless of their medium of 
fixation. 

2. The duration and level of protection for computer programs 
shall be consistent with that provided to other literary works. 

3. Limitations on rights expressly permitted to apply to 
literary works under the Paris Act of the Berne Convention shall 
also be made applicable to computer programs. In addition, owners 
of a copy of a computer program shall be provided the right: 

(3.1) to make or authorize the making of a single copy or 
adaptation of that computer program provided: 

(3.1.1) that such new copy or adaptation is created as an 
essential step in the utilization of the computer program in 
conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no other 
manner, or 

(3.1.2} that such a new copy or adaptation is for archival 
purposes only and that all archival copies are destroyed -- in 
the event that continued possession of the computer program 
should cease to be rightful. 

PROTECTION AGAINST UNFAIR COMPETITION. INCLUDING 
PROTECTION OF TRADE SECRETS 

1. Protection against unfair competition will be implemented in 
accordance with the provisions of Article lObis and Article lOter 
of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial 
Property. 

2. Trade secrets include any formula, device, compilation of 
information, computer program, pattern, technique or process that 
is used or could be used in the owner's business and has actual 
or potential economic value from not being generally known. 

3. A trade secret shall be protected whether such trade secret 
is of a technical or commercial nature, provided that it: 

(3.1} has actual or potential commercial value from not being 
known to the relevant public; 

(3.2} is not readily accessible in a lawful manner; and 

(3.3} has been subject to appropriate measures to keep it secret. 



The trade secret shall be protected as long as these conditions 
exist. 

4. The appropriation, disclosure, and use of a trade secret 
without the consent of the owner shall be unlawful. 

5. Efforts to commercially exploit the trade secret shall not 
be hindered or impeded by imposing excessive or discriminatory 
conditions or conditions that dilute the value of the trade 
secret. -

II. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall provide for a review of 
the following issues concerning protection of sound recordings: 

1. The Government of Kyrgyzstan commits to review the question 
of including in the appropriate draft legislation which must be 
presented to the legislature of Kyrgyzstan in 1993, a provision 
to provide to producers of sound recordings, a term of protection 
for fifty (50) years from the date of first publication of the 
sound recording. 

2. Recognizing that the United States adheres to the Geneva 
Phonograms Convention, the Government of Kyrgyzstan commits to 
review immediately after enactment of sound recording protection, 
its adherence to that Convention. 

III. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall provide for a review of 
protection for inventions, as follows: 

1. The Government of Kyrgyzstan undertakes to examine any draft 
patent law and consider possible submission of proposals in light 
of international intellectual property rights agreements. 

2. The Government of Kyrgyzstan and the Government of the 
United States agree to seek mutually acceptable provisions on 
compulsory licensing of patents in the working group provided for 
in paragraph 5 of Article VIII of the Agreement. Both sides will 
present proposals on provisions for compulsory licensing that 
will be fully considered by the working group including the 
following: 

(2.1) A compulsory license to supply domestic needs may be given 
if: 

(2.1.1) the license only permits local making of the patented 
invention; 

(2.1.2) the license is granted to one qualified to make the 
invention; 

(2.1.3) those seeking the license show that the combination of 
manufacture, use and importation of the patented invention has 



not satisfied the basic needs of the local market by the 
expiration of a period of five years from the date of the grant 
of the patent; 

(2.1.4) those seeking the license show that the patent owner has 
refused to grant a voluntary license on terms in line with normal 
commercial practices; 

(2.1.5) the patent owner does not show that his inaction is 
justified by the existence of legal, technical or commercial 
reasons; 

(2.1.6) the patent owner receives reasonable and equitable 
compensation for the license; 

(2.1.7) the license is nonexclusive; 

(2.1.8) the license will be non-assignable except with that part
of the enterprise or goodwill which exploits such a license; 

(2.1.9) the license does not significantly prejudice the economic 
interests of the patent owner; 

(2.1.10) the license does not create trade distortions; and 

(2.1.11) decisions to grant a compulsory license and the terms of 
the license are made by a court and can be appealed and reviewed 
in accordance with national law; 

(2.2) Kyrgyzstan will grant no other compulsory licenses; and 

(2.3) A patent shall not be revoked except for invalidity. 

Negotiations on these provisions must be concluded during 1993. 
The agreed provisions shall be an integral part of the Agreement. 

IV. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall establish with the 
Government of the United States a working group on intellectual 
property matters. This working group will address the following
topics: 

1. The exchange of information and cooperation among 
authorities responsible for the protection of intellectual 
property; 

2. The implementation of intellectual property laws; 

3. The review of international trends in the protection of 
intellectual property rights in the context of international 
economic and trade relations; 

4. The protection of integrated circuit layout designs; 



5. The protection for products that 

(5.1) were not patentable subject matter in Kyrgyzstan before the 
effective date of the new Kyrgyz law on inventions; and 

(5.2) that were the subject of patents in the United States or 
other countries that were based on applications filed before the 
effective date of the new Kyrgyz law on inventions. 

During-these consultations, specifics of this protection 
including, inter alia, the term and coverage will be considered; 
·and 

6. The government use of patented inventions. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding be 
treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is shared 
by your Government. 

Sincerely, 

Q }-v'O 
Askar~ ~ulov 
Chairman 
State Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



Washington, May 8, 1992 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have the honor to confirm receipt of your letter that reads as 
follows: 

-
Dear Madam Ambassador: 

In connection with the signing on this date of the Agreement 
on Trade Relations between the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and 
the United states of America (the "Agreement"), I have the 
honor to confirm the understanding reached by our 
Governments as follows: 

The Government of Kyrgyzstan in 1993 will introduce for 
examination by the Kyrgyz legislature drafts of the 
legislative acts of Kyrgyzstan governing relations on the 
creation and use of inventions and discoveries, scientific, 
literary and artistic works as well as other objects of 
intellectual property, which by virtue of their content will 
create conditions for Kyrgyz participation in the Berne 
Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works 
(the "Berne Convention"). 

The Government of Kyrgyzstan will introduce in 1993 the 
draft laws necessary to fulfill the obligations contained in 
Article VIII of the Agreement and will undertake all 
possible measures to enact these laws during 1993. The 
Government of Kyrgyzstan will seek prompt implementation of 
these laws. 

To fulfill the obligations under paragraphs 4 and 5 of 
Article VIII of the Agreement, the Government of Kyrgyzstan 
undertakes the following: 

I. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall incorporate the 
following principles in its legislative proposals on 
intellectual property: 

The Honorable Askar I. Sarygulov 
Chairman 
state Committee for 
Foreign Economic Relations 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan 



COPYRIGHT PROTECTION FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

1. Copyright protection for computer programs shall extend 
to all types of computer programs including application 
programs and operating systems which may be expressed in any 
language, whether in source or object code and regardless of 
their medium of fixation. 

2: The duration and level of protection for computer 
programs shall be consistent with that provided to other 
literary works. 

3. Limitations on rights expressly permitted to apply to 
literary works under the Paris Act of the Berne Convention 
shall also be made applicable to computer programs. In 
addition, owners of a copy of a computer program shall be 
provided the right: 

(3.1) to make or authorize the making of a single copy or 
adaptation of that computer program provided: 

(3.1.1) that such new copy or adaptation is created as an 
essential step in the utilization of the computer program 
in conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no 
other manner, or 

(3.1.2) that such a new copy or adaptation is for archival 
purposes only and that all archival copies are destroyed 
in the event that continued possession of the computer 
program should cease to be rightful. 

PROTECTION AGAINST UNFAIR COMPETITION. INCLUDING 
PROTECTION OF TRADE SECRETS 

1. Protection against unfair competition will be 
implemented in accordance with the provisions of Article 
lObis and Article lOter of the Paris Convention for the 
Protection of Industrial Property. 

2. Trade secrets include any formula, device, compilation 
of information, computer program, pattern, technique or 
process that is used or could be used in the owner's 
business and has actual or potential economic value from not 
being generally known. 

3. A trade secret shall be protected whether such trade 
secret is of a technical or commercial nature, provided that 
it: 

(3.1) has actual or potential commercial value from not 
being known to the relevant public; 

(3.2) is not readily accessible in a lawful manner; and 



(3.3) has been subject to appropriate measures to keep it 
secret. 

The trade secret shall be protected as long as these 
conditions exist. 

4. The appropriation, disclosure, and use of a trade 
secret without the consent of the owner shall be unlawful. 

s : Efforts to commercially exploit the trade secret shall 
not be hindered or impeded by imposing excessive or 
discriminatory conditions or conditions that dilute the 
value of the trade secret. 

II. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall provide for a review 
of the following issues concerning protection of sound 
recordings: 

1. The Government of Kyrgyzstan commits to review the 
question of including in the appropriate draft legislation 
which must be presented to the legislature of Kyrgyzstan in 
1993, a provision to provide to producers of sound 
recordings, a term of protection for fifty (50) years from 
the date of first publication of the sound recording. 

2. Recognizing that the United States adheres to the 
Geneva Phonograms Convention, the Government of Kyrgyzstan 
commits to review immediately after enactment of sound 
recording protection, its adherence to that Convention. 

III. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall provide for a review 
of protection for inventions, as follows: 

1. The Government of Kyrgyzstan undertakes to examine any 
draft patent law and consider possible submission of 
proposals in light of international intellectual property
rights agreements. 

2. The Government of Kyrgyzstan and the Government of the 
United States agree to seek mutually acceptable provisions 
on compulsory licensing of patents in the working group 
provided for in paragraph 5 of Article VIII of the 
Agreement. Both sides will present proposals on provisions 
for compulsory licensing that will be fully considered by 
the working group including the following: 

(2.1) A compulsory license to supply domestic needs may be 
given if: 

(2.1.1) the license only permits local making of the 
patented invention; 



(2.1.2) the license is granted to one qualified to make the 
invention; 

(2.1.3) those seeking the license show that the combination 
of manufacture, use and importation of the patented 
invention has not satisfied the basic needs of the local 
market by the expiration of a period of five years from the 
date of the grant of the patent; 

(2.1.4) those seeking the license show that the patent owner 
has refused to grant a voluntary license on terms in line 
with normal commercial practices; 

(2.1.5) the patent owner does not show that his inaction is 
justified by the existence of legal, technical or commercial 
reasons; 

(2.1.6) the patent owner receives reasonable and equitable 
compensation for the license; 

(2.1.7) the license is nonexclusive; 

(2.1.8) the license will be non-assignable except with that 
part of the enterprise or goodwill which exploits such a 
license; 

(2.1.9) the license does not significantly prejudice the 
economic interests of the patent owner; 

(2.1.10) the license does not create trade distortions; and 

(2.1.11) decisions to grant a compulsory license and the 
terms of the license are made by a court and can be appealed 
and reviewed in accordance with national law; 

(2.2) Kyrgyzstan will grant no other compulsory licenses; 
and 

(2.3) A patent shall not be revoked except for invalidity. 

Negotiations on these provisions must be concluded during 
1993. The agreed provisions shall be an integral part of 
the Agreement. 

IV. The Government of Kyrgyzstan shall establish with the 
Government of the United States a working group on 
intellectual property matters. This working group will 
address the following topics: 

1. The exchange of information and cooperation among 
authorities responsible for the protection of 
intellectual property; 

2. The implementation of intellectual property laws; 



3. The review of international trends in the protection of 
intellectual property rights in the context of international 
economic and trade relations; 

4. The protection of integrated circuit layout designs; 

5. The protection for products that 

(5.1) were not patentable subject matter in Kyrgyzstan 
before the effective date of the new Kyrgyz law on 
inventions; and 

(5.2) that were the subject of patents in the United States 
or other countries that were based on applications filed 
before the effective date of the new Kyrgyz law on 
inventions. 

During these consultations, specifics of this protection 
including, inter alia, the term and coverage will be 
considered; and 

6. The government use of patented inventions. 

I have the further honor to propose that this understanding 
be treated as an integral part of the Agreement. I would be 
grateful if you would confirm that this understanding is 
shared by your Government. 

I have the further honor to confirm that the foregoing 
understanding is shared by my Government and constitutes an 
integral part of the Agreement. 

Carla A. Hills 
United States Trade 
Representative 
United States of America 




